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Commonw*!» of Au.'.alia, r.grr to danlop hn magnidcani 
sources un<lrr » constitution claimed lo he the freest and most liherai 
in the whole world.

Like our neighbours in the United 
States, we are apparently on the 
eve of an election. On both sides 

of the border, politicians arc declaiming on the destin- 
ies of their countries, and it is interesting to note 
the wide divergence of opinions expressed by plat
form orato-s as to our future. Our own public men arc 
vpfy right in assuring us that Canada has beet me what 
Sir John A. Macdonald hoped for—"theright arm of 
England " and " a powerful auxiliary to the Empire." 
But Mr. Bourkc Cochran and the Democratic lead
ers when protesting against the policy of Imperialism 
and entangling alliances with European powers arc 
informing their hearers that the true destiny of 
Canadians is with the United States, and that ex
pansion in the right direction means extension of 
the territory of Uncle Sam to Baffin's B

However, patriotic sentiment and political vapour- 
ings will not change the destiny ol this Dominion. 
All the signs of the times seem to show that senti
ment in Canada inclines towards closer union with 
the mother country an I representation in the Im
perial Parliament rather than to the annexation or 
absorption by which the United States would lie 
bounded on the north by Baffin’s Bay, and by one 
of the extremities of the earth’s axis so frequently 
and vainly sought for by hardy navigators and in
trepid explorers of the frozen north.

n< De.ttmy of 
Canada.

It is to be hoped that the latest hor
rible story of massacre in China may 

Maeeaere of prove to be only another illustration 
Mi.eioaartee. of the brutality of yellow journalism.

There is quite enough to sadden hu
manity in reading of the destruction to life by tern 
pest at Galveston and by plague and famine in India, 
without having our feelings harra-sed by unscrupu
lous correspondents, who, with nothing apparently to 
go upon, except their own 
rumors, relate hideous talcs of massacre, outrage, riot 
and anarchy. The same thoughtless sensation mon- 

who lured the world into assuming that all the

Tie Latest

imaginings and some ■
I

gers
foreigners in Pekin were dead, and that nothing 
could be done to save them, may have been the authors 
of the news of the massacre of the missionaries at

!

Pao Ting Fu. Let us hope so
.

The table compiled by the New York 
DrprcMin* Commercial Bulletin from its daily 

rtre riseree. records of fire losses shows that the 
summer months of 1900 are likely to 

be held in sad remembrance by underwriters for 
many years to come. Following are the figures, giv
ing a comparison of the losses by months:

1898. mo.
..........$ 9,472.500 «10,719,1100 $11,741,100
............  12.029.300 18,409.000 16,427 0(8)
............  7,646,200 11,493.000 13,149.200
............. 8.211,(881 9.213,000 26,727.000
............ 11.072,200 9,091.9(9) 16,769,400
............  9,200,900 6,714,860 21.281,000

11,426 400 13,6(9.1.100
9,703,700 10,298,240

$74.960,350 $86,82'),850 $117,206,240

The total is indeed depressing, and it would not be 
surprising if, during the next few months, several 
additions arc made to the long list of small United 
States companies that have bowed to circumstances 
and withdrawn from the arena of fire insurance.

1899
Jtnuary .... 
February... 
March........

May.............

fiily......... .

An Australian contemporary pleads to 
"the restless race that for centuries 

AsutnlUm has been spreading itself all over the 
IVAerstin. world ’’ to join in building up the new 

Australia, and adds :
As to Canada •• oar Lady of (he Snows," ae a modrrn |«et calls 

her, there is no doubt that, sines »h* l>ecame a fedeiated Dominion, 
Canada has been more popular with the Migratory people of the old 
world than she ever was before. But she has been enjoying; this pri
vilege for many year*, aad there is now, as an aggrrtive comietitor 
for old world attention, another federation in the Southern seas. If 
federation did so much for ** oer Lady ol the Snows.” why should it 
do lees for the great south land of many climates, the island continent 
row about |o eseiroe new Importance in the eyes of the world as the

The

..... M29.7W 

......... 7,793,600

lotah
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Aged men, still able to do good work, find it difficult 
to obtain employment because of the preference ex
hibited by certain employers for the services of un
married and young men. Since the operation of the 
Act, the young unmarried workmen arc considered 
less liable to accident and, if they are injured or 
killed, the employer has less liability thrust upon 
him by a paternal government than in the case of 
married men.

The social problem presented by this argument 
against marriage will probably be brought to the 
notice of the government by some alarmed reformers 
when the next discussion of amendments to this 
troublesome and paternal measure occupies the at- 
tention of the British parliament.

The extension of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act to agricultural labour
ers, doubtless intended as another 

piece of popular and paternal parliamentary work, 
is already being made the occasion for a shower of 
criticism from those who claim that the Act has en
couraged litigation, and been more beneficial to the 
lawyers than to the labourers. A w-iter in the 
London "Daily News" of August 9th says: "It is 

the law of the land. Barristers have an eye on

Bmeemre«t»« 
Litige ties.

‘

t
i

now
it. The other branch of the legal profession, who 
do not disdain costs, scent it from afar. It promises 
to multiply fourfold the rich crop of litigation so 
kindly sown by the authors of the original Act. A 
farmer, for instance, who only employs ‘casual* 
labour is exempt, and it can always be argued that 
labour is casual. Even the question, what is agri
culture, and whether it includes grazing or dairy
keeping, affords pleasant vistas of possible disagree- 
ment among the judges, with appeals and their 
attendant consequences.”

It is not in Canada alone that the makers of laws

I

While our Republican neighbours are 
wrestling with the question of how far 
economic conditions are ascribable to 

political policies, we also have some troubles of our 
own looming up. We trust our readers will read, 
mark, learn and inwardly digest all the conflicting 
statements made by the optimists and pessimists of 
both parties during the approaching campaign. We 
will have to listen to'much talk about the trade pros
pects of the country, and it is likely that we may 
have to endure the usual tirades against political 
opponents on the part of those who are always in
voking high heaven in eloquent indignation to fall 
upon their country's foes and crush them.

During such a season of political excitement, it is 
refreshing to peruse the following sensible remarks 
of a leading New York paper upon the comparative 
inability of political parties to shape the business of 
a country :

Amid all the chatter of politicians about what; 
their parties have done or will do for the prosper
ity of the country, rational men understand perfectly 
well that there is little that the political parties have 
done to make a country prosperous or the reverse. 
Business prosperity depends very slightly upon the 
form of government; it depends a good deal upon 
the honest administration of the laws and the equal 
protection of person and property, and yet a consi- 
derable degree of prosperity has co-existed with 
serious defects in the form and administration of gov
ernments. Taxation may be light or heavy; it may fall 
where it is most easily or least easily borne ; the 
condition of business will be affected by these things, 
but there has been prosperity under bad adminis
trations and depression under good ones. A com
munity can adjust itself to almost any conditions.

However, no wide-awake business man can afford 
to regard the possibility of a victory for the cheap 
money party in the United States with equanimity.

Politic! and 
Baslasss.

turn out work for the lawyers

The Act framed for the protection 
of the British workmen is still re
garded by many as a bit of loose 

and mischievous legislation. Experience of the 
operation of the Workman’s Compensation Act has 
produced results which its framers never could have 
foreseen, and the Bill is still the subject of discussion, 
and all sorts of amendments thereto are being drafted. 
It would seem to have been designed for the purpose 
of increasing the business of the legal profession, and 
also for worrying the judges, upon whom falls the 
task of trying to explain or unfold the true intent 
and meaning of what is unintelligible in the Act. 
Some months ago we referred to the natural desire 
of a manufacturer to know to what extent he would 
be liable for injury to a workman subject to epileptic 
fits should said workman during one of the fits get 
mixed up with 1 rotary saw or roll into a vat of boil
ing oil. The manufacturer was surprised to learn 
that, failing a special arrangement between master 
and man, the employer would be liable to .the extent 
of full compensation under the Act, since, while 
epilepsy might be the cause of the workman's mix-up 
with the saw or falling into the oil, it would be the 
rotary saw or the oil which would cause the injury or 
death. Since the legal enquiry referred to, dozens 
and dozens <f equally perplexing cases have been 
carried to the law-courts for settlement.

But the Act has had another effect even more seri- 
than expensive litifcatior ; it is said to be cur

tailing the working life of the artizan and mechanic.

Wsrkan i Com- 
peaeatiom Aet.

i

f
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first half of the present year, no one can tell ; but, 
whatever may now happen, there is likely to be a 
grim day of reckoning for weak and careless com
panies. That insurance undewriters on both sides 

of the border should be discussing the tremendous 
fire waste is not surprising. The only feature of the 
situation calculated to cause surprise is the hesitancy 
on the part of companies to effect a general adjustment 
in rates commensurate with fire hazaid and losses. 
Speaking on the subject .of fire prevention, and 
the necessity of an advance in the average rate, 
Mr. U. C. Crosby, President of the New Hampshire 
Fire Insurance Company, whose address was the 
feature of the recent annual meeting of the National 
Fire Protective Association, said some pointed 
things :

“In no civilized country does the loss ratio equal 
or approach that of the United States and Canada. 
In many other places stringent laws are enacted to 
discourage and prevent fires. In France, for ex
ample, the party on whose premises the fire originat
es is liable for all damage extending outside of his 

property. In this country there is a tendency 
in many States, increased by the laws, to offer a dis
tinct premium and encouragement for fires. We 
violate all conditions of safe construction in a large 
proportion of our buildings, and absence of proper 
protection against fires and various forms of legisla
tion tend to encourage rather than reduce fires ; all 
these have contributed to increase the burden of 
taxation caused by our enormous fire loss.

" In 1899 the property loss by fire in the United 
States and Canada was about $ 170,000,000, and the 
first six months of 1900 it was over $103,000,000. 
The loss in the United States since the civil 
exceeds in amount the entire money cost of that 
conflict ; yet the money value of property destroyed 
does not represent the entire cost. We must consider 
the homes destroyed, families scattered, with large in
dustries and the savings of a life time swept away. Is 
it any wonder that the insuring public, restive under 
the losses and burdens caused by fire, and oppressed 
by the taxation made necessary, enter vigorous pro
tests, and, blindly working, often injure the very in
terests they would protect ? Here are three proposi
tions which I believe careful consideration and ex
perience will prove to be correct.

" (l) That the interests of the insuring public and 
the insurance companies are one and the same, and 
cannot be separated.

"(2) That the fire insurance local agent, acting in 
a dual capacity, representing both the insured and 
the insurer, is in a position neither inconsistent 
unreasonable. If he serves the real interest of 
he serves the other.

“ (3) That the interests of the public demand help 
and assistance from underwriters to name conditions 
that will result in a reduction of the fire waste, and, 
consequently, reduction in the cost of insurance, and 
that the companies and agents should join hands in 
giving help and assistance in that direction.

“The average rate must be moderately increased 
There is no doubt about that. But in reaching that

The question as to the justice 
and necessity for charging for 
services rendered ought to be 

completely out of the pale of discussion. Yet, the 
AVa> York Journal of Commerce recently devoted a 
column of its space to serious consideration of a 
claim, advanced by persons to whom Dickens’ 
creation, Joey Ladle, referred as “ them as knows 
most everything,” that Philadelphia bankers were 

profiting at the expense of their Boston brethren by 
consenting to do something for nothing. The Jour
nal in question says :

“ Some little interest was caused in local banking 
circles yesterday by a press dispatch from Boston 
stating, “according to estimates made by persons 
whose information and credibility should alike be 
above suspicion,” that there is now close upon $30,- 
000,000 of New England funds on deposit with the 
hanks of Philadelphia as a result of the Boston Clear
ing House rule requiring all Boston banks to charge 
for collecting checks. The dispatch stated that 
Philadelphia banks are actively soliciting accounts all 
over New England, and on the deposits thus secured 
arc paying 2 per cent., and it was claimed they 
realize 4 to $ per cent, on them."

Why the Boston merchant should expect his 
banker to accept a cheque on Philadelphia, or any 
other point, at par, is beyond understanding. Of 
course, there may be occasions when some Boston 
bank requiring funds in Philadelphia would be found 
willing to receive cheques on the banks of that city 
without making any charge for collecting same. But, 
in transacting the ordinary business of a bank, the 
expenses for salaries, postages and incidentals of the 
collection department are large enough to warrant a 
charge on foreign cheques and to make collections of 
such items “free” is simply to transact business at a 
loss. We hope Boston bankers will continue to de
cline to collect out-of-town items for nothing. Every 
one is interested in maintaining the stability of 
banks, and when we find any such institutions offer
ing excessive interest on current accounts, and under
taking to make collections free of charge, there is 
good reason to fear the outcome of such reckless 
bidding for business.

Banks obtaining new accounts by irregular or 
irrational methods are a menace to the community.

CkwfM for Ck»o«a
OelloetioB.

own

w.ir

norThe need of higher average fire rates 
Tko Troaoadoaa js beyond question. The most 

Flro Waste, accurate figures obtainable from all 
sources show the loss by fire in 

the United States and Canada for the first six months 
exceeded $103,000,000, while the total loss for 1899, 
which was considered enormous, was only $ 170,000,- 
000. What the autumn and winter months will bring 
forth as an addition to the melancholy figures of the

one,
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result, through a process of equalizing rates, '» great 
increase ' is likely to be made only on unprofitable 
risks, while on some classes of risks the rate may 
actually be decreased. What is required absolutely 
is an advance in the average rate, since an average 
fire loss cannot be met by the insurance companies 
with an average rate as low as seventy-four cents per 
$100 of insurance. That was the average rate in 
1(199. The average rate has not exceeded ninety 
cents per $100 (or a period of twenty years. A re
storation to that figure would give a degree of pros
perity to the fire insurance business. At the higher 
figure fire insurance would still be one of the cheapest 
things in the market."

A reduction in the fire waste, and an advance in 
the average rate of insurance. Well, both are de
manded in the interests of the public and underwrit
ers alike, and, even if the stringent laws adopted by 
some of the Kuropean governments for the " discour
agement "of fires are not regc-ded with favor, we 
may very reasonably ask if the present system of 
inspection on the part of companies is thorough and 
effective. We approach this subject with some hesi
tation, unwilling to believe that the volume of loss 
by fire has been swollen by any lack of vigilant and 
frequent inspection. Vet it too often happens that 
the aftermath of a fire reveals a weakness in the risk 
which ought to have been detected before its accept
ance.

If by the exercise of more frequent inspection of 
risks, and the necessary advance in the ave age- 
rate, the fire insurance business can be lifted from the 
mire of loss and confusion, surely our tire underwriters 
will not hesitate to seize the much needed relief.

The cities named being specially liable to the 
conflagration hazard have required attention for 
some time past, Ottawa having proved in a very 
marked manner what can be done in the direction 
indicated. As to Quebec, it is alleged that the fire 
protection is not up-to-date, and that the water 
supply is intermitted.

We therefore are inclined to the belief that the 
action taken is timely and necessary, especially if 
we are to retain in Canada the well-established loss
paying institutions that have been here so long, and 
have so promptly and fully met their obligations.

It remains in the hands of the people themselves 
to so reduce the fire waste in the Dominion that the 
necessity lor imposing higher rates of insurance by 
those in authority will be obviated.

AMBASSADORS, THEIR DUTIES ART)

PRIVILEGES.

. The serious embroglio in China has been the 
means of calling forth some interesting information 
from writers in several of the countries concerned as 
to the privileges and duties of ambassadors. The 
residences of the gentlemen employed by their gov
ernments to represent them and manage their in
terests at the courts or -eats of government of other 
powers have always been regarded as sanctuaries, 
and the recent occurrences at Peking consequently 
came as a painful surprise to those who fondly 
imagined that an attack upon envoys or ambassadors 
had been rendered impossible by the spread of 
civilization. The second Afghan war, in 1870, the 
most brilliant incident of which was the march of the 
pres.nt Lord Roberts with a force of 10,000 men, 
through three hundred miles of practically unknown 
country, to the relief of Candahar, was brought about 
by the murd.r of the British Consul at Cabul. Since 
that 11 cmoruble affair the accredited representatives 
of foreign powers, if not always treated with respect, 
have been fairly free from murderous attacks, until 
the outbreak in Peking and the slaying of the Ger
man ambassador aroused the world to a knowledge 
of the fact that distinguished personages enjoy no 
immunity from assassination, and are, in fact, shin
ing marks in times of riot and disorder.

However, it is with the privileges and duties of am- 
bassators we desire to deal in this article. Much of the 
ancient state of an ambassador may have disappeared, 
but the peculiar rights and prerogatives of his position 
are most distinctly defined. Upon this subject a 
writer in Casset's Magazine says : " The embassy is 
a sacred place, and every one in it, from the

ADVANCE IN FIRE INSURANCE RATES.

The lamentably poor results of the insurance busi
ness in Canada for many years past must, we think 
on reflection be patent to the most casual observer. 
Heavy losses have liecn incurred over a wide area 
extending from Windsor, N.S, to New Westminster. 
B.C., not omitting the centjal portion in the way of 
Toronto and Ottawa and Hull, all of which places 
named have been devastated by confiscations within 
the brief period commencing 1st January, 1895. This 
unsatisfactory state of affairs has so impressed itself 
on those charged with the care of insurance interests 
in the Dominion that they have at last been obliged 
to give careful and pressing attention to the question 
of the rates charged. As it appears to have been 
demonstrated that these arc on the whole inadequate, 
the work of a revision of them has been undertaken 
by the C.F.U.A.

Accordingly the announcement is now made of an 
advance at Quebec. Ottawa and on sever d important 
classes throughout the district of Ontario and Que
bec, embracing wholesale stocks, lumber, country 
stores and other risks.
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ambassador should be possessed of all the virtues of 
an archangel, and yet be a man of the world at the 
same time." The old saw, which declared that the 
first duty of an ambassidor was to keep a good cook, 
had much truth in it, as it was a short and pithy 
way of indicating tint he must entertain and make 
himself agreeable. To keep himself fully informed 
as to what is going on, he must be in touch, in con
stant contact, with the foreign court an 1 people, and 
he accomplishes this by a generous but discriminat
ing exercise of hospitality. So well is this principle 
recognized, that the salaries of ambassadors and 
ministers arc regulated by the cost of living and en
tertaining at the various embassies and legations more 
than by any other consideration.

In short, an ambassador must be equal to almost 
every situation, an I at a banquet or in the council 
chamber equally at home. In the discussion of in
ternational questions he must display wisdom, and at 
a state dinner he cannot afford to transgress against 
modern usage by going to sleep in his chair and 
slipping under the table. In addition to all this, it 
would n iw appear that the plenipotentiaries at Pek
ing, if the first class powers continue to maintain 
political intercourse with China, will have to be 
familiar with the use of modern weapons, and able 
and ready to defend themselves whenever the whim 
and huuuur of the people amongst whom they live 
may prompt them to acts of violence.

ambassador himself to the meanest servant, is, as it 
were, in a sanctuary which miy not be violated for 
any reason whatsoever. Its flag or ensign protects 
even the outcast an.l the outliw who has sought its 
shelter. The ambassador, as well as all the members 
of his suite, arc free to go and come, to travel about 
without let or hindrance; where this is not the case, 
a ‘state ol war’ must exist." They are also exempt 
from the jurisdiction of the local courts of law, and 
so cannot be implea led or sued. In this country a 
statute ol Queen Anne expressly states that all pro
cess of law against fon gn ambassadors and envoys 
is void, and this enactment was passed because, in 
1708, the ambassador of Russia, then always spoken 
of as Muscovy, was arrested in London for a debt of 
£i0. because of his “ extia-tcrritoriality “ an 
ambassador pays no taxes to the Govcrnme * of the 
foreign nation, but he does p ly local rates tor his 
house. He is outside the monopoly of the l’o,t 
Office, and can send letters, how, when an I where lie 
pleases, but at his own cost. If he makes use of the 
ordinary postal service, he must have his letters 
stamped in the usual way."

However, great as are the privileges accorded to 
the ambassador, he must not strain them too much, 
and it is very essential that he should be in sympathy 
with the temper, habits and traditions of the people 
with whom he lives, and yet refrain from interfer- 
cnce with their affairs. It will not be forgotten how, 
some dozen years ago, the United States demanded 
from Great Britain the recall of Lord Sackvillc, then 
ambassador at Washington, because President Cleve
land held he had interfered in the American elec
tions, and so was no longer acceptable in his official 
capacity. However difficult it may be, an ambassa
dor must be neutral, and Lord Sackvdle paid for the 
alleged indiscretion by being given his passports by 
the President. There was an “unpleasantness" of 
a similar kind with the United States in 1856.

Before the appointment of an ambassador is con
firmed and announced, his name is invariably sub
mitted for the approval or disapproval of the court 
to which it is proposed to send him. Every sovereign 
state has the right to object to receive any particular 
individual if it sees fit to do so. The personal and 
social element enters very largely into the ambassa
dorial field. To quote a writer who published a 
great book on the subject two centuries ago: “ Not 
only must the perfect ambassador be a compound of 
formalities, decencies and circumspections, but he 
must also be a consummate gallant man—that is to 
say, a man formed to the mode of the court." 
And : “ A good ambassador is also a great theatrical 
personage, and that to be successful in his profession 
he ought to play the comedian a little." A well- 
known diplomat of our own time says that "an

Cool air at Public Meetings.—Our own House 
of Commons is certainly one of the stuffiest and ai 
the same time one ol" the dreariest places in London, 
and members of Parliament could hardly be blamed 
for avoiding its precincts as much as possible during 
the hot weather. In Victoria, the same difficulty 
has been felt—and met. During the dog-days half 
a ton of ice was put daily in the air funnels by means 
of which the Parliament House is ventilated. The 
result was that legislators, finding the Chamber the 
coolest place in the city, stayed in it, and duly at
tended to business. With the thermometer on the 
sweet shady side of Pall Mall registering over 90 
deg., even the thirst for information displayed by 
Messrs. Galloway, Weir and MacNeill, and the 
humour of Mr. Tommy Bowles, might be endured, 
though not enjoyed, if the House at St. Stephen’s 
were as cool as where the dreary drip of dilatory 
declamation is heard in Victoria. Much more might 
be done in the way of cooling places of public meeting, 
and to theatrical managers in this country may be 
commended the instance of the Columbia Theatre at 
Boston, Mass., which is cooled by forcing air over 
blocks of ice in the basement, while six exhaust fans, 
operated by electricity, are fixed in various part* to 
drive the cooled air throughout the house. Theatre
goers here would appreciate such a boon, and fuller 
houses would reward managerial enterprise. One 
could really enjoy the opera in the height of the hot 
season if Covent Garden were cooled.—EtcHangt.

________
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turc of $90,247. The salary item for Manitoba and 
Northwest generally is not given, but the sum of 
$4,150 is placed apart as the cost of 2 inspectors for 
“ general " service. The total salaries specified 
amount to $26,516, which is a considerable sum 
considering that the total expenditure, apart from 
them, amounts to $959,704, a very large portion of 
which is paid also for personal services to medical 
men, school teachers, etc.

We will now show what resources are possessed by 
the Indians available for their maintenance outside 
the grants of public money. For convenience of 
statement in our columns we divide the areas within 
which the Indians reside into three groups; the 
first comprises Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces; the second, Manitoba and the North dis
tricts, and the third, British Columbia, which we 
designate respectively Eastern Canada, Middle 
Canada and Western Canada :

Resource» «net Kerning» 
of Indian»-

No. of acre» cultivated..........
do cleared .

Value of agric. imnlei 
Value of live stock. .
Value of fieliing plant 
Value of household good»
Value of real and pereonal prop* y.
Number of lioreea owned. No........
Numlier of oxen 
Number of «beep “ No.
Nuniler of pig»
(train Uarvei-ied, behle 
Root»
Hay
Total income of Indiana

THE COST OF SERVICES TO INDIANS, WITH AN 
EXHIBIT OF THEIR RESOURCES AND INCOME.

It is a question worth considering by the leading 
members of both polit cal parties, whether it would 
not be wise to appoint a commission to enquire into 
the public expenditures with a view to some measures 
being taken to introduce economics in the adminis
tration of the public departments. In 1876-77, and 
the first half of 1878 a vigorous onslaught was made 

the government of the day because of itsupon
alleged extravagance.

In those years the expenditure on account of Con
solidated Fund, that is, the ordinary working ex
penses of governing Canada, hid been on an average 
23 millions of dollars, which was equal to $5.22 
per head of population. In 1879 a rise of one million 
dollars took place, and the process of expansion has 
been continuous since that year, until in 1899 the 
amount reached $41,903,501. which, at the highest 
estimate of population to-day, equals $7.90 per head. 
As both parties have each in turn demanded re
trenchment in public expenditures, there is no parti- 

hip in suggesting that both of them take

Ks»tern MitMIe 
Canada Canada.

We»t»rn
Canada.

58,401 16,495 15,650
.......... 2,077,910 312,646

$ 17.1,153$ 159 130$ 104,823 
292.280 609,347 413,273
TSjW ........................

321,697 205,681 344,458
5,891,70716,406.240 5,646,533 

3,986 
5,240

somesans
practical step to ascertain where the extravagance 
complained of exists, and what policy should be

Generalitiesadopted to enforce greater economy, 
sound well on platforms, but business demands, 
“condescending to particulars," as our Scotch friends 
say. One item in the public accounts seems to call 
for investigation in the interests of economy, 
is the expenditure on the Indians in Canada, which 
last year amounted to $986,220 out of the current 
revenue, and of $238.111 out of the amount at credit 
of the Indian Fund, making a total parliamentary 
appropriation for the Indians of $1,224,366. The 
smaller sum, however, we regard as rightfully due to 
these people, being secured them by treaty. On 
the larger sum, however, they have no claim.

The following statistics, drawn from official re- 
relating to the expenditures on Indians, the re- 

of those people, their earnings and opportuni-

14,064
6,444
1,6.16

No.
H72

7,617
496,019 72 473 164,834
179,840 71.084 133,318

, 21,371 65 666 13.401
11,132,343 f 583,106 1,165,736

The form adopted ,by the Department for Indian 
affairs in the annual report renders it exceedingly 
tedious to extract the details for making up a sum
mary like the above, which is much to be regretted, 
as a complete statement of the economic condition of 
the " wards of the nation,” the Indians, are most de-

No......... 551

II» 111»

This 1011»

sirablc to be exhibited to the public. We believe the 
above table will be a great surprise, as, even in official 
circles, we have reason to say, that the earnings and 
income and resources of the Indians in Canada are 
entirely unknown. We learn from above that their 
total income last year was $2,881,185, that is, their 
income from labour, from agriculture and other 
pursuits. This does not include the value of the 
products they raised, or the .bod they captured, upon 
which they lived, and which, generally speaking, 
raised them into a position of entire independence of 
outside help. Indeed, the economic position of the 
Indians, judging only from the official Reports, was 
superior to that of the lower class of labourers and 
artisans. The display of their resources, their earn
ing powers, their income, their enormous accumula
tion of valuable property in household goods, farm 
implements, horses, cattle, oxen and other live stock, 
suggests the question, whether the time is not at hand 
for relieving the public at large from some consider
able portion of the money expended in administering 
the Indian affairs of Canada.

turns 
sources
ties of being independent of government aid, can be 
profitably studied by those economically inclined. 
The districts wherein the Indians reside, the num
ber in each area, and the average amount spent per
head in each district in 1899 were as follows :

Kxpendi Co»l 
lure. |ti head 

$ 16,130 $4 10
79,953

778,693 20 01
111,444

X mil

liers. 
3,935 

31,443 
3»,907 

.......  24.696

Maritime Promue.»...........
Ontario and Quebec.........
Mamlotia and Northwest, 
lirai-li Columbia..............

(A4

4.51

$986,220 are. $9.86Total.............................
In the grant lor Maritime Vrovince Indians the 

sum of $2,817 is included, which seems large for a 
total expenditure of only $13.313 f°r all other pur- 

The salaries' item for British Columbia isposes.
$,9.549. which also is very heavy for the expendi-

_______-
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If. to these resources, is added the amount of the 
deposits held by the Bank of England at close of last 
June, vir., $241.065,000, we get a total ol $2,i39r 
350,200, as the total of the deposits held by the joint 
stock banks in London at close of last half year. 
Such an exhibit does not favour the theory that 
England was so short of money that she was com
pelled to ask assistance to float the last loan in the 
United States. In the next table we give the amount 
of the discounts and advances of each of the banks, 
with the amount of the cash and securities they held 
on 30th June last. We give also the rate of last half 
year’s dividend per annum.

TOT IALÎ-TUUT ACCOUNTS OF THE LEADING 
ENGLISH BANKS.

The custom adopted by the principal banks in the 
United Kingdom of issuing a statement at the close 
of each half year, as is done he.e by the Bank of 
Montreal, is highly convenient for making a study of 
their position and movements of their business, in 
the absence of monthly returns, such as are compul
sory in Canada. In the following tables we present 
a synopsis of the last half year’s statement of the 
joint stock banks whose business is confined to the 
city of London, and those banks whose head offices 
are in the metropolis, but which have 1975 branches 
in the provinces. The sterling figures are converted 
into Canadian currency at par. The total paid-up 
capital and reserve of the London banks on 30th of 
June last, as compared with a year ago, arc as fol
lows :

Lash amt 
Securities, . 
June 30ih, | 

1900.

Div'd for
) y=«

l«r an'ro.

Discounts, 
etc., June 
30th, 1900.

* *
8H,365,000 «7,421,000 ...........
til,111,400 M/'o/.oo 1M
37 398,700 41,784,500...............
82,976.000 74.286,000 16
69,110,000 26,910,400 12
33,786,200 26,340,000 ..............

1 12.001,000 103,041.600 
126,685,000 87,360.000 

.. 121,08O,6nu hI.781.1mii
..I 37.566,000 26,591,300

9,584,700 7,310,000
14,206,mm 12.140,100 .............
76,425,000 51,186,100 19
47,410,400 47,369,200 .............
40,875,000 31,910,mm 12*

1 13,380,600 136,735,200

Barclay «5* Co................................
C apital and Counties..., .•••••
Clyn, Mills Co.....................
lx>ndon dr* Westminster.............
Ixmdon Jeint Stock..................
London ** South Western....
Ixindon and County...........
Lloyds... ............. •....................
London City Midland ....
London &* Provincial..............
Martin's, Ltd............................
Prescott, Dieednls...................
Parrs dr* Alliance......................

Williams, M'chester 6* Sal lord . 
National Provincial.....................

No. of June 30th, June 30th, 
offices. 19183. 1899.

$$
186 16,207,360 16,0i2,560
265 8,522,500 8,522,500

l 7,306.000 7,105.000
33 21,428,000 21,428.000
.... 14.610,000 1 1,610.000
130 7,111 ,l00i 6,769.300
189 17,015,000 16,919,250 
278 17,110,250 17,0 45.000
287 21,452,360 21.152,000 

8,600.420 8,498,150 
2.873,300 2,8 18,950
2.980,110 2,980.000

13,343,800 13,343.800 
12,112.850 12,142,850 
7,618,500 7,126,7.0

25.811,000 25,080,050

Barclay dr* Co..........  .........................
Capital and Counties ............................
•Glyn, Mills, Currie 6* Co.................
•|jon«lon dr* Westminster.....................
•London Joint Stock............................
•London dr* S. Western.......................
London and County ..........................
Lloyds............................. ......................
London City dr* Midland ...................
London dr* Provincial .......................
•Martin’s, Ltd......................................
Prescott, Dimsdale........... ....................
Parrs 6* Alliance .... .....................
Union.....................................................
Williams, dr* M'chester dr* Salford...
National Provincial ............................

Total...........................................

•These banks have no country offices.

The increase of $2,977,810 occurred chiefly in the 
latter part of 1899. Although a number of the above 
banks have a note issue, the amount is so small a 
factor in their business as to be omitted from the 
analysis of some financial papers, 
observe the resources these great London banks have 
in deposits, in which we shall include the credit bal
ances of their customers, a considerable amount of 
which bears no interest.

-'I19.1
12 1,131,960,80<i >194,910,400Total.1 .121 During the year, since June, 1899, the tottl dis

counts and advances increased by $6,970,000, the 
whole increase being in the country branches, as bu- 
si ness in the London offices declined in 1899, but the 
change last year was, on the whole, favorable though 
small- The feature most clearly traceable by close 
scrutiny of the London bank returns, and in others 
before us, is the increased investment of money in 
the chief manufacturing centres, which indicates 
active industrial trade, though, doubtless, there has 
been more capital called for owing to the greater 
cost of fuel and raw materials. The second of above 
tables shows the deposit, current accounts, and other 
resources of the London banks to have been on the

19
74

180

1975 204,1191,970 201,711,160

We now turn to

June 30th, 
1899.

June 30th,
1900.Deposits. 30th of June last $1,898,2*8,200, and the next table 

gives the cash and securities they then held to have 
amounted to $896,910,400. These two tables, when 
compared yield this result ; the average percentage of 
the cash on hand, at call, and securities promptly 
convertible into cash, of the above 16 London joint 
stock hanks, was, at close of last half year, 47.25 per 

The range was narrow, as the highest was,

II
159,775,000 
107,010,000 
8 4,476,700 

1 14,868,800 
102,597,500 
53,791,000 

233,896,100 
211,160,000 
172,861,000
56.260.200
16.710.200 
21,6119,000

131 876,500 
103,425.000 
67,257,000 

267,660,400

166,320,000
112,660,000
77,898,600

138,450,000
89,476.000
65,786,000

234.750,800
203,588,300
176,120,000
55,630,000
16,640,400
25.130.100 

127,862,000
95.780.100
68,110,000

264,096,000

Barclay 6* Co.......................................
Capital and Counties............................
Glyn, Mills Co .............................
London <5r* Westminster.......................
London loint Stock.............................
London dr* South Western.................
London and County............................
Hi.ydt___........ ••••••........
London City 6* Midland....................
London > Protincisl...........................
Martin'», ... ............................................
Pmcim, Dinwdnla. ........................
P.m »• .. ...............................................
Union...... .....••••• »•••• •••••»
William», M'che.tr &• Salford.........
National ................................................

cent.
Glyn, Mills & Co., 53.63 per cent., .nd the lowest 
Lloyd's 42.91 percent. Since Jun.-, 1899, there has 
been a decrease in the percentage of immediately 
av-liable assets to deposits as a natural result of the 
increased demand for money, not in London merely,1,919,230,6001,898,288,200TouU

' ■ -
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AM UinmüT LITE DEAL.

A deal was closed a few days ago in the consolida
tion of the Northwestern Life Assurance Company 
of Chicago with the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association of New York.

The contract with the Mutual Reserve, by which 
all of the 30,000 members of the Northwestern are 
taken over without medical examination, is said to 
place all of the members upon an equality. It stipu
lates that “ assessment " certificate holders shall 
accept the new legal reserve requirement, this being 
a condition precedent to acceptance.

The plan is approved by the Insurance Depart
ments of Illinois, Nebraska and Texas. Deputy J. 
J Brinkcrhoff and Chief Clerk J. W. Vance, of the 
Illinois Department, Commissioner Jefferson Johnson 
of Texas and Deputy Commissioner W. B. Price, of 
Nebraska, were present at the special meeting held ni 
Chicago, to approve the terms of consolidation.

We find from the Illinois Insurance Report for 
1 goo that the Northwestern claimed a total income 
during last year of $4.173,719, and total disburse
ments of $1,590,987.

but throughout the country. Although the South 
African war has been a heavy drain on the monetary 
resources of England for now nearly a year, the 
above returns show that the deposits in the 16 lead 
ing banks, which have 1,975 branches in England 
only decreased by 1.58 per cent., and it is highly 
significant, as evidence of the recuperative power of 
the English money market, that, since January last, 
the deposits in the country banks have so considera
bly increased as to have gone ahead of the total in 
June, 1899. t m |

the pemm mutual life INSURANCE 
COMPART.

'

Chronological, reminiscent, statistical ! 1 he com
piler of the condensed record of The Venn. Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, of l’hi'adelphia, for a 

well claim that his work-period of fifty years, may 
deserves to he thus described. He may also justly 
claim for his little volume that it is a very attractive 
specimen of the art of the printer and engraver. 
Commencing with a reference to the belief of John 
W. Hornor, the founder of the Venn. Mutual, that a

lines as the bettercompany organized on the same 
çtass of English corporations would be a success, the 
history continues to be interesting from the incor
poration in 1847 to the year 1897, when Mr. Lippin- 
cott's compilation was produced. 1 he modest be
ginning of the company could not be better described 
than by the mention of the fact that the first office 
of the Venn. Mutual was ‘ hardly fifteen feet squire,” 
and the entire working force consisted of the founder 
and secrctaiy, and a porter who ran errands and 
“cleaned up the room" in consideration of having 
the use of the basement for storing tea, in which he 

To-day the total assets of the Company,

LIABILITY Or TRADERS' DIRECTORS.

Fire underwriters arc looking forward with interest 
to definite and official information as to whether the 
directors of the bankrupt Traders Fire Insurance 
Company are to be brought into court by proceed
ings to list their liability to the unfortunate credi
tors of the defunct institution. During the lifetime 
of the company it traded largely on the names of 
its directors, its capital being small for the business 
it did. It will be remembered that the letter-heads 
of the company were emblazoned with names of the 
full Board of Directors in bold type, a quite unusual 
proceeding. There arc few companies which did not 
lose more or less policies to the Traders, which the 
assured transferred to it because of the high stand
ing of the gentlemen who composed its directorate. 
The question which now remains to be settled is 
whether these directors arc liable, and if so, to what 
extent, and on what grounds.

The January 1, 1900, statement of the company 
was clearly false in material points, but its falsity 
would be available only in a suit brought by a 
creditor, who placed or renewed insurance in the 
Traders of New York, or otherwise dealt with it 
since that date, 
or dealers it must be shown that the company was 
not what it was represented to be in advance of 
their giving it their confidence. Any investigation 
in this direction may delve into the matter of the 
Traders' Fire Lloyds reinsurance of its business in 
the Traders Fire Insurance Company, and the ade-

!!

dealt.
which commenced so humbly, exceed $40,000,000, 
and the amount of policies in force arc approaching
$200,000,000.

There is a somewhat saddening reminder of the 
brevity of life in the record at the close of this inter
esting work.
policies issued by the Venn. Mutual, only five remain. 
The pictures of the holders of these policies are given, 
and the fate of the remaining 95 policies is thus set 
forth in a table :—

By death, 44 ; by surrender, 27 ; by lapse, 24.
The average number of premiums paid on the 

entire too policies was 18. 9 ; the average number of 
premiums paid on all the surviving and all the 
policies paid as death claims was 28 During the 
fifty years under review, the Company paid out for 
death claims alone over twenty millions of dollars In 
view of the possible entry of the Venn. Mutual into 
Canada, these few gleanings from the intcrestiug 
story of its rise and progress may prove interesting 
to our rcadcix

Of the first hundred ordinary life

To benefit prior givers of credit

______________
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ways the best of their kind, and the -eeds that he 
sows are carefully selected. Under our uighcr civi
lization abn irnul man, be he defective, dependent 
or delinquent,, is propagated, cultivated and protec- 

force. The Traders Fire Lloyds underwriters were I tcd. y,fccblcd and crippled offspring arc nursed to 
practically the same as the directors of the 1 raders manhood and sent forth to produce their kind. 
Fire Insurance Company which took over the risks'. Under savage and semi savage conditions. these: a - 
^ ofr.bal, -hkh ,..U probably | — ^^3

other arc soon cut off.

quacy of the premium it paid to the Traders Fire 
Insurance Company for the assumption of the great 
amount of risks the Traders Fire Lloyds had in

have been obtained off the pro rata gross unearned
premiums of the Traders rire Lloyds could be Under savage and semi savage conditions 
closely approximuted by expert testimony. If the strictions of marriage are necessary, the speedy dc- 

Fire Lloyds paid the Traders Insurance I struction of the degenerate prevents damage to their
Company about 85 per cent, of the prorata gros, /t^wticItonu'SwM
unearned premium the transaction would doubtless | ^ afiJ by ,he abscncc of restrictions. is constantly 
pass muster, but if some nominal figure, like 30 or I enc)angcring its own integrity by such multiplications 
40 ptr cent., was accepted by the directors from as follow, the only safeguard being that the woman 
themselves as underwriter, at the Lloyds a nice I early become sterile, by reason of infections, the
legal question may come up, particularly if they product of filth and careless habits. ,,

b . . , , . - T0 secure reform, the laity must be educated,
permitted the managers to take their commission off einctments that are not popular cannot be
of this as though it were a regular new premium. | enforce() am| tl,js education must come from the 

Mr. K. S. Johnson, counsel for the receiver of the medical profession, that profession that is always 
Traders Fire Insurance Company of New York, said most unselfishly engaged in the great work of pre
in answer to a query as to whether the dircc- venting disease, prolonging life and ameliorating
tors would be sued that the matters of more ini- human suffering. The importance o ler.i ity as

... . , . I an dialogic factor in the production of pauperism,
mediate necessity had occupied the time since Ins crjme and insanity no physician questions ; he sees 
appointment, and that this subject would be given cvcry day jn his professional rounds too numerous 
consideration later. The books of the Traders Fire evidences to permit the slightest doubt in his mind. 
Insuiance Company of New York arc, it is learned The Juke family, with its 1,200 criminals and pau-
on the street, in a very confused and disorderly con- | P« i /’'"J" de«endïîu nu'mkring SW

p iriahs, arc by no means exceptional. The genius of 
a Dugdale, a McCulloch or a Vcllman could multiply 
them indefinitely, and the surprising thing is that 

land by unconcerned in the midst of this great 
pollution of our race.

The paupers may be divided into two classes : eco
logically. those due to heredity and those due to 

Pauperism, crime and insanity have in their ctiolo- I |lcteronomy, the first by far the more numerous; they 
gy most important relations to heredity, that great arc by birth pljysically, mentally or morally defec- 
fundamcntal lawof Nature,by which like must produce tjvc ; the others come from adversity, old age, sick- 
like, not in never-ending sameness, but in variety, I nes3i accident.
tending on the one hand to improvement by environ- Those of the first class arc the product of uncon 
ment, or by the same ever-powerful modification to trol|ei) marriage and are incurable. Fortunately for 
destruction. I the race, they tend to their own extinction, and In

The child comes into the world with life and cer I third and fou'*.h generations have paid the pen- 
tain gift from parents, often loaded with encumbran- I a|ty Qf the violation of the laws of nature. The num- 
ces so burdensome that they prove a curse to their I 0j ^|,ese defectives added to the population is 
possessor, sometimes so free that the heir-at-law has much greater than many suppose, 
nothing to fear in the race of life. Mow the minute That the habitual criminal is a product in great
cells, that by their union make conception, micros- 0f family degeneration no physician can doubt,
copie as they are, should contain within themselves P,th h hc rccognizcs the powerful effects of en- 
all the possibility and all the mmuti* of a life of viron(Kent jn moldjng character and correcting
pauperism on the one hand or of exalted statesman defccts yct wc a|| come into the world with what 
ship on the other, is a mystery that cannot now be Mauds,cy has aptly called a tyranny of organization
solved. for good or for bad that only the most powerful sur-

Thc farmer recognizes the great law of heredity. rounjjngs Can suppress or alter. 1‘overty and unpro- 
that was declared to the children of Israel amid the jtjou, circumstances did not prevent Abraham Lin- 
thunder of Sinai, and governs himself accordingly. anJ othefs of our grcat American leaders from.
The animals that he selects for propogation arc al- | mounting to thc highest round of the ladder of fame,

and yet these exceptional cases only make more 
evident the great facts of heredity. ! 'W-M*

The powerful effect of drunkenness, even tempor-

110 re-

Traders

dit ion.—iV. Y. Com. Bkllttin.

THE LEGAL RESTRICTION OF MARRIAGE FOR 
THE PREVENTION OF PAUPERISM CRIME AND 

MENTAL DISEASES. •

Bv Daniel R. Brower, A.M., MD, LL.U.

we s

• Read in » Symposium on llie Regulation of Marriage, liefote lhe 
Section on Slate Medicine, at the Hftlelh Annual Meeting of I he 
AmrtcSh Medical Auociatton, held at Columbus Ohio, June 6-9.
1I99.
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rary, in aiding in the producing of degenerates, we 
all recognize, and as Maudsley says : " Here, as 
elsewhere in nature, like produces like, and the 
parent who makes himself a temporary lunatic or 
idiot by degrading vice propagates his kind in pro
creation, and entails on his children the curse of the 
most hopeless fate."

Heredity in insanity is beyond question ; there is 
difficulty in getting precise figures, because of pre
varication on the part of relatives, and the heredity 
is not always the direct inheritance of insanity, but 
it is rather a sequence of that rule in nervous diseases 
by which they may undergo transmutation in trans
mission. In spite of the difficulty of getting at the 
truth, we find the percentage of heredity placed by 
Moreau as high as 90, and by Maudsley at 28 ; the 
whole truth, as is usual, is doubtless in medias res, 
but, accepting even the lowest, the evidence is con
clusive that this most horrible of diseases is trans
missible, and we, the guardians of the race, should 
be more active in our endeavors by scattering broad 
cast these horrible conclusions to limit its propagation.

That great conservative English physician, Sir 
William Aitkcn,* wrote that legislative enactments 
regarding the intermarriage of persons tainted by 
disordered intellect are greatly to be desired, and 
the concealment of such disorder, with a view to 
marriage, ought to render marriages, which are con
cluded under such circumstances, null and void.

The time is not yet ripe for legislation, and will 
not be so until we, the members of the medical pro
fession, with that self sacrificing devotion to duty 
that has ever characterized us, shall so enlighten the 
laity that they will of themselves, for their own 
peace and comfort, demand the necessary enact
ments.

The individual losi-ea are
CAN A MAX COSrAXIXS.

Argile American. 
Britieh American.
Vane-In Fire.........
I-undun Mu'ual... 
Mercantile Fire...
Ottawa Fire.........
(Jueliec t ire.........
Victoria-Montreal 
Weeti-rn ...............

$ 2:1,SKI? 
9N.26I 
1.1.230 
13,009 
19,501 
29.KHI 
34,258 
27,199 

104 683
Tulal #424,531

HHlTIKtl COSPAXIKX.
Alliance....................................
Allan..........................................
C.ileilonia.................................
Commercial Union........... .
Guardian.................................
Ini|*rial....................................
Lancashire.............................
Law Union.............................
I.iveqiool A London A Globe
L indon A I-anna-lure............
Ijondon Assurance..................
Malic lieWer...........................................
National of Ireland..............
North Hritieh . ....................
Northern...............................
Norwich Union....................
Phoenix, of London ..............
Ituval.......................................
Scotland Union and National.
Sun........................................
Union Aeeiitance................

#153,000 
57.731 

175,000 
98.075 

170,719 
9tl 000 
99,226 
17,258 

118,288 
89,859 
71,833 

163,566 
76,049 

251,575 
51,778 

148,052 
191,579 
198,752 
63.372 
50,451 

179.800
#2,625,871Total

r.a. i'oupamuh
Actin' Fire .................................
American Fire.............................
Connecticut Fire .................... .
Hartford Fire..............................
Iti.itranee Co. of North America
Phienix of Hartford ....................
Pliusnix of Brooklyn....................

#161,972
15,017
24.161

163,726
97.747
38,305
34,801

135.660
Total #711,695

Mr. Fitzgerald adds : "In prosperous times it is 
well to prepare for the day of adversity. Con
flagrations such as this must be looked for at irregular 
intervals, of course, and probably widely separated 
from each other as regards both time and place. 
Such disasters are experienced in every country. 
The recent fire was the most disastrous one which 
has occurred in the Dominion since the St. John, 
N.H., fire in June, 1877, but there has been in the in
terim several of minor importance, for example, that 
at Windsor, N.S., on October 17, 1897, and that at 
New Westminster, B.C., September 10, 1898. The 
possibility, indeed, the probability, of such a dis
aster constitutes a liability on the part of the fire in
surance companies for which provision should be 
made by the creation of special funds varying accord
ing to the nature of the business transacted, and to 
the many conditions and circumstances to which the 
business of each company is subject, but which it 
would be impossible to enumerate. Such a liubility 
cannot be accurately estimated, but it should always 
be regarded as substantial in amount, and the fund 
created to meet it should be looked upon as an 
actual liability, and not treated as a surprise. The 
report further shows that, of the eight Canadian 
companies doing business in the Dominion, four had 
an income in excess of the expenditure last year, and 
four had a reverse. Some of the British companies 
made money in their Canadian business and some 
did not

The Science and Pi act ice of Medicine, vol. ai, p. 490.

THE HULL-OTTAWA FIRE.

The Sufkrin tendent of Insurance Retorts.

The report of Mr. Fitzgerald, superintendent of 
insurance for Canada, for the past year, has been 
issued. It furnishes the figures which have been given 
by the insurance companies regarding the losses in 
the Hull-Ottawa fire. Mr. Fitzgerald adds :—

" It is satisfactory to note the ability of every 
licensed company to meet promptly all proper 
demands upon it in respect to the fire, and also to 
the fact that many of the companies, in addition to 
the payment of the legal claims against them, made 
handsome contributions to the fund raised for the 
relief of the sufferers."

The following is the statement of the losses by the 
Canadian, British and American companies, less the 
re-insurance in licensed companies. It shows the 
aggregate was :—

Canadian companies 
British CotnpsttHw..
U.B. Cuui|»nwa....

# 424,531 
. 2,525,671 

711,695

#3,662,098Grand total.



FIRE AT PARIS, ONT.

On the 12th inst. a five broke out in Meldrum’s 
flour mill, situated in the business centre of the 
town.

We understand there is upwards of $125,000 in-

Financk.
Aug. 30, 1900.

Stagnant markets again. Real operations are 10 
that old jobbers and brokers are not above 

setting going fictitious ones for the sake of a little 
surance involved, most of which was carried by amusement and the embarrassment of their juniors, 
mutual and non tariff companies. As we go to press, For instance, on the Montreal market “ Zephyrs

have been loudly bidden for, and a young jobber, 
learning that they were shares in a new mineral water 

pany, began dealing with a will, and, evidently 
to his dismay, was caught short of a thousand shares. 

$4,000; Atlas, $2.300; Caledonian. $1,500; Com- The price immediately shot up front ^ to l>i. Just 
mercial Union, $5,000; Guardian, $4,500 ; Imperial, when the novice saw red ruin staring him in the face,

the joke collapsed in peals of laughter, and he learn, 
ed that it was he, and not the mythical “ Zephyrs,” 
that was being sold.

scarce

unable to secure a complete list of the com-we are
panics interested, with the exception of those repre 
sented in Montreal, which we append Alliance,

com

$6,600; Liverpool & London and Globe, $2,000 ; 
National, of Ireland, $3,000; North British and 
Mercantile, $3,500; Northern, $3,000; Phoenix, of 
Hartford, $3,000; Phoenix, of London, $5,000; And so we go on. The mining carry-over on 

Monday was only a matter of a couple of hours. The 
attendance is very sparse and the volume of business 

The whole tone of the mar-

Royal. $5.900-

a negligablc quantity, 
kets is depressing. In Lombard street, the centre of 
operations in money and discounts, things arc not 
much better. New York does not seem inclined to 
part with any more gold, and the Russian remittances, 
of which there was talk, do not seem like materialis
ing, in view of the home needs of the Bear. Our own 
Bank statistics, however, continue favorable for the 
time being. But a critical time is approaching.

-

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Balances
?

Total 'or week ending 
13 Sept.................. . 1900, 14,465,601 2,195,844

('orrewponding week... 1H99, 15,075,162 2,14.1,047
•« , |H98, 14,705,727 1,968,962
m . 1*97, 14,194,252 2 107,661

T i.ast year’s failures, according to the repott just 
issued by the Inspector-General in Bankruptcy, show
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PERSONALS.

Mr. M. C. Hinshaw, manager of the Atlas and 
National, is at present enjoying a few weeks’ holi
days across the Atlantic.

Mr. J. W. Tatley. manager 
Hartford, Montreal, is spending a three weeks’ vaca
tion on the coast of Maine.

T*S METROPOLITAN LITE.
The Fifth Annual Convention of the Dominion re

presentatives of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company is being held here. The banquet will be 
served at the Windsor Hotel to-morrow at one o’clock 
p.rn. A very large gathering of the Company’s re
presentatives are reported in the city, and the 
meeting is voted a great success.

of the Phoenix of

Mr. J. G. Thompson, manager of the I^tncashire 
Insurance Company, sailed on Wednesday last for 
Great Britain, accompanied by Mrs. Thompson. We 
trust their few weeks of holiday-making may prove 
most pleasant.

MANUFACTURERS LITE APPOINTMENTS.
A partnership has been formed between Mr. G. 

H. Junkin and Mr. W. E. Young as general agents 
of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company for 
Toronto and Central Ontario. Mr. Junkin has, for

Mr, Clirehugh, general manager of the London 
& Lancashire Life, accompanied by Mr. Paine, 
solicitor of the company, and Mr. B. Hal Brown, 

the last seven years, been one of the Company s most ,eavcs yucbec to day for Toronto, from whence they
successful representatives, first as General Agent in purpose leaving for Winnipeg.
Montreal and more recently in Toronto. Mr. Young 
is also the Company’s General Agent for the West

Mr. Spencer Thomson, manager and actuary of the 
Standard Life, Edinburgh, accompanied by Sir 

Indies, where he has built up a very prosperous Ralph Anstruther and Mr. J. H. Davidson, directors 
business. of the company, arc at present visiting the head

office for Canada, Montreal. They purpose visiting 
Toronto and the Pacific Coast before returning home.SCOTTISH UNION AND NATIONAL.

From an advertisement in this issue, it will be 
noted that Mr. Walter Kavanagh, who has been so 
long and closely identified with this Company as its 
faithful representative at Montreal, has been appoint- w.j<- noib.-id ounei»* rwiKm»ii>i« to. <-,.rr.cipumi.it..

ed General Agent for the Province of Quebec. J~m~

Correspondence.
LONDON LETTER.
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NOTES FROM OTTAWA.an improvement. As compared with 1898 there was 
a decrease in number of 481, and in the amount of 
liabilities of over $6,250,000. Insolvencies arc well 
distributed over all occupations, bankets being the 
only exception. Solicitors' failures arc very heavy, 
359 receiving orders having been made for over $15,- 
000,000 during the last nine years. Last year con
tributed very heavily towards this, 14 firms failing 
for $3,216,310. Hut, altogether, the year, though one 
of brisk business, was not marked by the usual gen
eral recklessness.

Ottawa and Hull are greatly exercised over the 
announcement just made that a heavy advance is to 
take place in insurance rates.

These new rates went into force on the 10th inst., 
except upon renewal of annual policies expiring on 
or before the end of the month.

Twenty-five per cent is to be added to the pre
miums on the contents of mercantile risks of the
ordinary tariff A.

Various opinions are expressed as to the reasoji 
for this advance.

According to some, the use of shingle roofs is to 
blame. Others say that the unwillingness of the 
city to purchase another steam lire engine is the 

while still others hold that the resumption of

• • •

Insurance.

Underwriters at Lloyds’ arc looking serious over 
the wreck of the steamship “ Indra," on her way from 
Java to the United States, with 8,000 tons of sugar. 
Contents and hull arc believed to be covered for a 
total of $900,000, of which $650,000 is in Lloyds’ 
accounts. At any time such a loss would be a heavy 
blow, but in these days of scaled down premiums it 
is exceptionally difficult to smile under it.

cause,
the piling of lumber is responsible.

The more reasonable explanation is that all three 
conditions were taken into consideration.

The opinion is freely expressed that, were the 
April fire to be repeated, tne lumber, as piled now, 
would lead to the destruction of the entire city, were 
the wind to blow wcstivardly.

Meanwhile, the whole city has to pay thousands to 
enable the lumbermen to save hundreds.• A *

* * *

The Canada Atlantic Railway will have a splendid 
set of photographs of scenery along its route, at the 
Ottawa fair.

After an almost continuous session for eighteen 
months, the British Fire l’revcntion Committee is in 
a position to sum up some of the results of its work. 
Twelve tests have been carried through with fire re
sisting floors, two with ceilings, nine with partitions, 
twenty three with different forms of doors and eight 
with glazing. Wood, curtains, blinds, girders and 
safes have also been tested, and the total of experi
ments thus mounts up to 63, the results of all of them 
being embodied in 44 publications, many of them 
illustrated.

• * •

The Imperial limited of the C.P.R. was photo- 
hcrc Sunday week, while travellinggraphed near 

sixty miles an hour.
W * *

Ottawa is greatly exercised over the proposed 
strike of Pennsylvania coal miners, as stocks here are 
unusually low.

■ IN

■ e •
There was a great deal of jealousy of Ottawa when 

the Minnesota editors made it the only stopping 
place in Ontario during their tour. Since the editors 
got home they have been saying things ; some did 
not like Ottawa butter, of which they must have got 
a very bad sample. But all agree that it is " the 
most enterprising city visited.” There is no doubt 
that the eyes of the visitors saw clearer than 
our fellow Canadians. Ottawa is growing by leaps 
and bounds, and, besides its most charming scenic 
effects, it will be in the near future a city to be reck
oned with in the commercial and financial world, 

we*
On Saturday afternoon last a serious fire took place 

in this city, whereby a loss of $25,000 was entailed 
upon the Lamb Manufacturing Company and a hun
dred employees turned out of work.

The firm did a large business in biscuits and con
fectioner)'. The fire appeared to have started in a 
frame extension, which soon caused a conflagration 
entirciy beyond the control of the brigade, except 
that it was possible, after sttnuous efforts, to confine 
it to the premises in which it originated, save for a 
slight damage of a thousand dollars to an adjacent 
building, chiefly by water.

William Anderson, a Justice of the Peace of Glen 
avon, and a well known Irish business man, has been 
appointed a director of the Liverpool & London 
& Globe, to fill the vacancy in the Dublin board 
caused by the death of the Right Hon. J. M. Meade.

w * *

We never hope for rest from the Workman's 
Compensation Act on this side. It is a most estim
able and well meaning measure, of course, but alas ! 
the litigation. The latest arose at Bradford. A man 
died from anthrax, which his representatives said 
arose from handling a tainted fleece in a mill. Could 
not the infection be justly held to be personal injury 
from accident they said.

see
Judge Bompas thought and decided otherwise. 

InfecMon by disease germs was not covered by the 
statute, and he accordingly gave a verdict against the 
workman's representatives. Notice of appeal has 
been given, and the point is really one of some im- 
portancc. It may even affect the liability of officers 
under all sorts of accident policies. But I do not 
anticipate a reversal of the finding.
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The insurance held by the Lamb Company amount 
cd to 15,000.

The building, owned by S. J. Major, was insured 
for the full value.

At this fire, as at others, the water pressure proved 
defective.

at 3 yi p.c. for 90 days. This is very significant at , 
the present time of the year, when rates are expcctèd 
to stiffen considerably, and is the strongest kind of 
an argument against any appreciable increase in the 
value of money during the fall season. Large ship
ments of currency arc being made front New \ ork 
to interior points, and the conversion of U. S. Gov
ernment Bonds has dwindled into small proportions, 
so that the flow of gold from the sub-treasury to the 
banks has almost ceased for the present.

In Montreal money can be had in abundance at 
5 p. c. on call, and lower rates are looked for.

• • •
The quotations for money at continental points are 

as follows :—

• « *

Mr. George F. MacDonald, superintendent of the 
fire alarm system, will attend the International Con
vention of Municipal Electricians, to be held at Pitts- 
burg on the 25th, 26th and 27th instants. He intends 
to advertise the city a little by taking with him 
copies of a booklet descriptive of Ottawa, originally 
prepared for the Minnesota editors.

m * •
SiniC the big fire over 150 families have lett Hull 

for points in new Ontario and the United States.
Sphinx.

Market. Bank.
2HParis................

Berlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna .......... .
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

4'A
4/

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES. 4 9-16
3 YkWednesday, P.M., September 12, 1900.

The market during the past week has shown a 
steady disposition to harden, and the trend of prices 
appears to be toward a considerably higher level. 
The weeding out process which has been going on 
all summer has placed the floating stocks in strong 
hands, and the market in addition appears to have 
been oversold by the bears. The outlook for an 
active season's business is very good, and, as there is 
a large amount of money awaiting investment, a de
mand should arise for the better class <5f stocks.

A subject which is causing a good deal of com
ment on the street at present is the wonderful in
crease in traffic which the street railways arc report-

4 Mi

6
• * »

Canadian Pacific sold x.d.on 6th Inst., when sales 
made at 88. Owing to the strength developedwere

in London, however, where the stock sold “ regular" 
to day at 94 J4, the price locally advanced to 89 bid, 
with no offerings under 891,200 shires changed 
hands during the week. The increase in earnings 
for the first week of September amounted to $ 1 $,000.

■ * •
The Grand Trunk Railway securities had a very

decided advance in London today, as will be seen 
from the following quotations :ing from day to day.

It is an unusual circumstance if the receipts do 
not show a substantial increase as compared with the A week ago. To-day.

88

2tyi
The earnings for the first week of September show 

an increase of $0,30 i.

Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.......
Third Preference.........

corresponding day of a year ago. The development 
of the business has been quite extraordinary, and has 
been far in advance of the increase in population. 
The improved facilities given have been promptly- 
responded to by the public, and the limit has appar-

This is

86
Co

• • *ently not yet been reached by any means, 
not only the experience of the roads in the Canadian 
cities, but the same development is noticeable clse-

Montreal Street Railway has gained 4 points over 
last week's closing quotation, sales having been made 
to-day at 263. The number of shares which change! 
hands during the week was 862, The in cieisc 
in earnings for the weekending 8th inst. amounted 
to $6,903.70, as follows :

where.
In New York, for instance, the Manhattan Elevat

ed Railway carried 10,000,000 more passengers for 
the year ending June 3°, ■9°o. than for the year 
ending June 30, 1899, and the Metropolitan Street 
Railway carried 43,000,000 more cash passengers in 
the same period, and 27,000,000 more transfer pas-.cn

Increase. 
$2,019.18 
. 956.48 

1,043.97
• 95744
. 796.40
• SS6-9I 

573-32

$6,616.02.. 
6.837.23. 
5,868.32. 
5.565 93 
5,442.22. 
5,'49-50- 
5.754-16

Sunday .....
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday....... -
Saturday...

gers.
■ • ■

Money in New York and London is unchanged, 
and time loans in the former centre are being made

if

T
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Le Roi............
Centre Star... 
Le Roi No. 2 
L X. L...........

4.327
1.200

336
28

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ijih, 1900.
MOI N IN.à BOARD.

114 Toronto SirIN.», of Htierw. Prie». I
7$o

C.P.K........................ 89 V

ST Duluth Common.. 
Cornel. Cable.....

HÇ't

*9't
" .................. I9X

Montreal Street.,
.... a6a

Montreal Gas.*6itf I

161K 
.... 161X
....*6» y, 
.... 161, 
.... .«.* 
.... 16.X 
.... 161H 

(mw) m 
“ *$4X

.......  too*

... . lot

....... lot*

Kojral Electric.

Dominion Cotton..
Ontario Hank........
North Star.............
Montreal London .. 
Virtue...................

Toronto Sir,

A week ago.
156War Kagle ...........

Payne....................
Montreal-London

93^

...... 84Republic 
Virtue ... 
North Star

59
95

101
103
loi
101b
101
I01M

4 H
>7'X
'7'X
171X
1S9

■«9
190
too
100X
100
OCX

116
III
'«X
6?
67
6 7

Total 5,81) 1 tons

• IB
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 

the «reek were as follows :

Toronto Railway is a shade easier .it ioo>j, a loss 
of % point as compared with a week ago. The 
number of shares which changed hands was 782. The 
increase in earnings for the week ending 8th inst. 
amounted to $6,197.30, as follows:

Increase 
$1,098.96 
■ 649 53 
. 703.89 
. 973.26 
. 84417 
. 749.61
. M77-88

$4,148.68.
9.797-4»
8.603.69 
9.73714 
9*214.16
7.505-23
7,291.47

• « •
Twin City sold at 61, and this price is still bid. 

There is no change in the quotation as compared with 
last week. The number of shares which changed 
hands amounted to 400.

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday ...... .
Saturday...

*

Royal Electric, Dominion Cotton and Montreal 
Gas stand practically at last week’s figures.

• • •
One of the most notable changes has been in Com

mercial Cable, which shows a gain ol five points to 
172. The stock has been more active during the 
past week than for a long time previously. The cause 
of the strength is attributed to the connection which 
the Company has made at the Azores with the new 
German Cable, giving the only direct cable commun! 
cation between the United States and Germany.

• * •
Call money in Montreal.,........
Call money in London...........
Call money in New York......
Hank of England rate.............
Consols.......................................
Demand Sterling......................
60 days' sight sterling.............

Mining Matters.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

camp for the week ending 8th inst were as follows :

5 pc. 
2J* p.c. 
1 % p.c. 
4 P-c. 
9811 p.c. 
9>4 P-c 
9 pc.

There has been a much greater interest taken in 
mining stocks during the past week, and notable 
advances have been made in most of these securities

• • •
Centre Star has advanced 6 points to 166. The 

strength in this stock is due to the resumption of 
shipments, and the fact that there is talk of it being 
listed on the London Stock Exchange during the 
ensuing winter.

North Star has advanced 6 points to 101 on 
rather heavy sales, and the buying is said to be from 
the inside.

Payne and Virtue have each advanced about 7 
points. Operations at the Cumberland mine were 
resumed on the 7th inst.

It is stated that the Knob Hill, Old Iionsidrs, 
Granby Consolidated and Gray Eagle will be 
amalgamated into one company with a capital of 
about $15,000,000 within the next few months.

The long standing suit between the Centre Star 
and Iron Mask has been settled, but the terms of the 
arrangement have not been made public.

The Phoenix Camp is one of the largest shippers 
in British Columbia. The Old Ironsides and Knob 
Hill arc shipping 300 tons each day, the 
B. C. mi’-.e 150 tons, Brandon and Golden 
Crown, Winnipeg and others 50 tons. The total 
shipments amount to about 15,000 tons per month.

The development ol the St. Eugene mine is said 
to be satisfactory. The mill has a capacity of 400 
tons daily, but it was run during August at the rate of 
only 225 tons per day. The ore is of a good grade 
with a high percentage of lead. The company ex
pect to ship 3,000 tons of concentrate in October.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

T
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1,079.670 46i9'1

Dec) *8.Ss7

8A869
9*°.3°3 

1.01a,759 
• I7.39S ,/>j3.°8o
710,688 972,96"
8*1,016 1,018,811

1.091,513 1.146.886 
1,255,145 MH/'6 
1,080,50* 1,182,236
1,779,111 M75-9*

The gros* traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin Gty itreet railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Grand Tsuxk Railway.

753,133March.................
April...... ...
May..........
J»1W..........
Jely...........
Augu*.
September....
October...........
November „, 
December....

... $io*47S*37l «12.230,164 ...............
Duluth, South Shore A* Atlantic,

1898. 1899. I»®». Increu*
$36 o'lA $33401 • 6,417*39,^4 35,8'a Dec. 4,13»

16,146 38.936 *,790
48,981 58.99* l0-®'6

31.879 
34,802 
36456 
38,011 
38,733 
IS,*»!
64,269
41,116
•I-6*'
3»,348
47.50°
46)901 
45.458 
71.611 
43.405 
47.211 
5“.541 
7'.945
»
i*4U
84.613 
31.077
60,111 61,047
56,663 51,5*8
76,89* 89

Tot-Ilt)8. I«99.
«410,8*5 •*348,708 •$375.451 *8*6,74
463,393 *148.710 *434,614 *84.90»
445451 *381,668 *441.406 *59,73»
S96.203 *515,969 *567.506 *41.537
395.785 *374.21$ *381,941 *7.717
415.437 *313.811 *3*9,744
411,644 *371.599 ‘415,617
$17,686 *435,914 *410,6JoI.ee *15,194
445,018 *390,565 *199,371 “ *9M93
476,107 *419.318 *428.091 * 8,175
445,140 *393,813 *416,848
674,045 *595,»7i *676,511
470.995 *395."* *416,975
469.6;$ *401,318 *4*3.315
431.595 *1*1.148 *414-859
544.131 *459.1*3 *408.545
419.774 *161,197 *3 «'.I*!
475/91 *391718 *416,573
449.483 *401,904 *419.305
586.132 *593.771 *635.512
410,015 *181.314 *414.937
433.475 *401,507 *431.501
429,511 *419.099 *453.873
$97.39' *571.733 *615.931
418,554 *3X5,696 *401,009 *16,31 ■
433.475 * 199,57* *416.691 *17.117
419.961 *410,136 *415.540 * 5.401
587,155 *591.133 *600,216 • 5683
417.393 *414,168 *463851 * 19,693
439.1'9 *464/189 *414.66,ll)ec*’9.4l6

*11,55' 
‘"SIS 
* 6,301

Incre.tr,Weekending. 
|*n. 7...

1900

Week ending
J»n. 7...

»«
$*4.135

15.797
17.604
36,492
14,889
15.644
24,630
30,190
30.859 
30.470 
31.090 
43.648 
30,063 
3M04 
3'766 
49.788 
37.764 
40,581
41,647
5 5,"99 
40757
38.9»
41.859 
51,568 
36,386

SI
3» U

Feb. 7 il
a r >■31 eb. 7

28..
March 7... 14

31
14 38.

*3'857
*61,01 J 
*41.711 
*39.161 
•19,086 
•13,8-5 
*27401 
•4U4I 
*30,613 
•30.995 
*34/74 
*43,199

21 Mar 7
3' H*April 7. 21 ... IOJ06

7.9$'X
$',777
48,134 9,7
57 4 40 
$1,611 
$$,•«»

77.389 
48,711 
57416 
53.810 
74,oi8

51,865 
5147* I**- 4.95* 
89,049 4436

H 3111.... April 7...............
3° 14May 11... 9-940

11,4'»
8/35°

I4-. 30...21. May 7
3'.......... '4.............June 7 II 5-76714 13* 5.307it.... 10,104

3,«77
1.073

30 14
July 7.. ai

14 30 ..11.. July 7. 1497.V 14
Aug. 7 II

. 58,001
30,690

. 40,158

. 36,371
65,153

Montiial STSirr Railway.
1899

14 31..
462,794 *4*6,744 *489.295
663,096 *689,168 *700.783
$35.185 *515.505 *531.806

21 Aug. 7 816
3' '4 ■ Dee. 5.075 

.414 12,5*6Sept. 7 II
3'• cm,.ago and Grand Trunk earning* omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
tiaoss TsArnc Easninoi.

1898. 1899. 1900.
$401,000 $441 joou $496,000 $5

404,000 416,000 497,000 8
396,000 448.000 504,000
472,000 558,000 654,000
385,000 418,000 486,000
375,000 446,000 501 /x»
SS'/*” 419,000 476,000
177.000 449,000 490,000
454vooo 482,000 411,000 Dee.70.ooo
491,000 494,000 5l5/*e
463/1X) 419.000 519,000
641,000 673,0» 814.000
418/xx) 511,000 608,0,»
451/xio 515,000 606/X»
451,000 502,000 $75/>oo
573,000 020/x» 67l..»o
507,000 538,000 603,0»
501,0» 537,000 584.0»
511,000 $a9,oo> 594,000
710,000 771/x» 856,000
512,000 554.000 591.01»
469,000 530,000 575,000
475,000 538,0» $94,000
668,000 730,000 792,000
48 i/ooo 511,000 575,000
486/000 567/000 569/000
448.000 543/000 531.oooDec.il/ooo
0 n.ooo 735,000 767,000 31,000 I Sept. 7
468,000 519,0 o 565,00 > 46.000
484,000 567/000 S7I/0-» 4000 .
491,000 550,000 487/000 37.000 M n
718.000 793,000 846,000 53,ooo jinuary .............
518,000 579,000 594,ooo 15.000

Nst Tiapsic Easninoi. I April....
1898, 1897. 1900. Inc, I May...*

«$l$,6l7 «617,534 $69I,S7o « 74/>36 lune ...
4*3,667 $99.701 6SS.731 «3.03' I J*'7.........

Inc.1900.
$ M6.334

111,1*0 
130,656 
118,866 
I5',540
168,144
I7I.332

Month.
« 10,943 

9.50» 
5-3«o
*.9*1

17.284

115,306
115943
M5.'«*9
156,848
154,048

Increase | January...
February ...
March.........
April....... .
May.............
|une............
Joly............

Week ending. 
Jan. 7.... 4.000 

1.000 
56,000 
96,000 

58,000
5S.OOO
47,0c0
40,000 I Auk- 7

•4

j'
Feb.

>4 Week ending. Dec. J95 
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21 January 
February 
Marc ...
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II.•4
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1........
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11....
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188,900
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21 ......
3»

Sepl 7...............

Month. 
January.. 
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___________________
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Inc.1899Week ending.
Aug. 7..........

Inc. 19001*99
4*.«7» 70 
49p5°4 7°
4*.,j6 15
7J.'7' *5

Halifax Elictiic Tiamway Co., Ltd. 
F ail way Receipt*.

IfOOWeek ending.
16 91

33* 41
U* 32

<52 94

*,458 «
9,849 "O
5.683 40
5.683 40

3,164 91 3,148 00
3.375 I» 3.036 ;6
3.126 41 3,098 09
4.9*3 7* 4.t*« 7*

57,1*8 70 
59.353 7" 
57.35» 
78,854 65

Aug 7
1414. 1111

3' 3*
lighting Receipt».
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$1.673 41 

Ml? 44 
743 57 
862 88 
547 9» 
55* 36 
684 25

1*991900Inc.1899-Month. 1900.
$ 11,475 1 8.705

8,98* 7.531
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8,461 
8,481 
9,689 

11,967

$9,582 79 • $7.909 35
8,037 21 6,619 7*
7,337 4» 6.593 9»
6,839 14 5,976 44
6,133 66 5.585 70
5.804 81 5,308 41
5.933 63 5.*49 3»

January 
February 
March.. 
April ..

t *.770
1.4)1

January
February 
March.. « 
April..., 
May ...
jü y.*.*.**

9,7*6
9,359
9.165

11,1.62
12,936

May704
1,373

July969
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1 00 14 ............
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STOCK LIST
!. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum a Co..161 s‘- Strwt, Montreal. 
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Where they value Vaccination.—No per
sons can be legally married in Norway and Sweden 
unless they are able to produce certificates of vacci
nation.

England versus France. — Regardless of the im
probability of serious quarrel between Great Britain 
and France it seems that insurance s have actually been 
placed at Lloyds at 10 guineas per cent, against the 
risk of war between the two countries during the next 
twelve months.

One Excellent Reason.—It doesn't require a 
very large sum of money to make a sensible woman 
independent in this land of opportunities. A home 
is virtual independence for the widow, and every man 
can carry enough insurance to leave his wife a home. 
And this is an excellent reason for a life policy in 
some amount— The Ccxist Review.

New attraction for the Circus.—In a Bos
ton church recently the hymn beginning " The con
secrated cross I'd bear," had just been sung, and, in 
the momentary quiet which followed, a perplexed 
youth who sat in a front pew turned to his father and 
asked, " say, papa, where do they keep the conse
crated cross-eyed bear?"

Suspicions Aroused.—Smith—What’s wrong 
old man ? You look worried.

Jones—I am. You know I had my life insured 
last week,

Smith—Yes, but what has that got to do with it ?
Jones—Well the very next day my wife bought a 

new cook book. Possibly it’s all light, but it certainly 
looks suspicious__Chicago News.

A Prudent Monarch.—The Corritre delle As- 
sicurationi, of Genoa, is quoted by English insurance 
papers as authority for the statement that the late 
King of Italy held life policies amounting to $7,200-

000 in the leading Italian and foreign companies. 
We may be wrong in questioning the accuracy of 
the figures quoted by our Sunny Italian contempor
ary ; but we cannot help asking for the names of 
the companies having so great an interest in a royal
life.

Army Hospital's Enquiry.—When the recently 
appointed Hospital Commissioners visited Wynberg 
Hospital, near Cape Town, on their round of in
spection, they elicited from Colonel Supple, of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, the fact that at the base 
hospitals 31,305 patients had been treated. Of 
these 362 had died, representing 1.15 percent, only, 
the principal cause of death having been pneumonia. 
His evidence also showed that 748 officers and 
17,171 men had been sent home in transports to 
England, and 569 belonging to Colonial contingents 
to the Colonies. The deaths on board had num 
bered 60.

The husband of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts 
scents to have signally failed in his attempt to show 
gross neglect of the sick and wonnded.

Longevity of the Jews.—A recent editorial in 
the Western Medical Review comments upon the 
duration of life among the Jews, and offers as the 
most plausible explanation the temperance of the 
Jew in all things physical. Admitting the weight of 
this argument, it cannot fail to be noted that the 
Jewish settlements in the slums of many large cities 
are singularly free from the prevalence of epidemic 
contagions of childhood which claim a large and 
reasonably constant number of fatalities among all 
others races. It has been suggested that the special 
reason for this exemption may be found in the fact 
that these poor Jews are among the most orthodox 
of their race, who observe with greatest exactness 
the prohibition of eating with unwashed hands. 
Inasmuch as the infections of childhood are com
monly those that arc introduced through the mouth 
by the medium of contaminated hands or food, it 
would seem that the sanitary protection of hand-Scoltisl Union and National 

Insurance Co’y. TENDERS FOR
SAINT JOHN CITY DEBENTONES

QKALKD TENDERS marked “ Venders for Delwntures " will lie 
O received at the Office of lhe Chamberlain of ihe City of Saint 
John, up to the 12th day of October, 1900, for the purchase of Saint 
John City Delwntures, for the whole or any part ol the sum of

Sixty-six thousand flvo hundred (166,500) Dollars,
to he Usued in the sums of five hundred I hollars each, under the pro
visions of Act of Assembly 62 Victoria, Chapter 27, Section 29, pay
able in 40 years, with interest at the rate of three and one half percent, 

payable half yearly.
l>eheotures are issued by Orders from Common Council of 

th* City of Saint John under authority of Act of Assembly, which pro
vides for creating necessary Sinking Fund for redemption at Maturity.

The proceeds of said Debentures are to meet expenditures for 
Public >entices, such as Katension of Water and Sewerage service in 
several place - and districts at adopted by Common Council.

Purchase and establishing additional Steam Pire Engine for Civic 
Pire Itepartment.

Pirat < ou pone (2 months' interest), payable 1st November, 1900. 
Not bound to accept the highest or any tender.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The Rvuttlwh Un Urn mid Ration» l 
limtirnnee Coiii|Miny of Kdlnhurgli 
have a|»|M»int«Nl Mr. Wnlivr Kavtinngh 
Cenvral Agent for the Province of 
Qlleliec. with Head Ofthv at 117 St. 
I'raneola Xavier Htr«*et. Montreal.

JAMK8 II. imKWHTKU.

per annum, 
The sai l

Manager.

Ill reference to the alnive, I tieg to 
slate that 1 have made arrangement» 
to take over eurrent fiollelea now In 
the Norwich Union Pire Insurance 
Society, na they mature, and mean
time will <*nrvftilly look after the In
terest* of my cllnete In that office.

WALTKR KAVANAGH/ 
Chief Agent and Secretary.

FRED. SANDALL,
CMAMBtaiAiN City or Saint John, N.B.

CH AMRKtLAINk' Omvfc, 
10th Sept., 1900.
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cornes (rom experience in handling hundreds of 
damage suits and investigating thousands ol acci
dents operates to reduce the aggregate sunt of the 
losses which would be sustained if employers in all 
cases carried their own insurance. Again, while 
losses in other kinds of insurance can be approxi-* 
mately determined at an. early moment after tne 
occurrence of a casualty, the adjudication of liability 
claims frequently requires years of time.

During such period of greater or less duration the 
pendency of a claim might seriously affect the credit 
of I he assured if he held no insurance, causing him 
for that and other reasons much anxiety if not 
business loss. There is value in liability insurance 
on this account. The liability policy, moreover, is a 
contract for legal services to be performed for an 
indefinite period. A very considerable proportion 
of the premium on a liability policy goes toward 
the payment of expenses in the investigation and 
defense of claims, and is, therefore, practically a 
payment by the assured for expert legal services. 
Prompt and intelligent investigations arc, in them
selves, effective against the prosecution of unjust 
claims.—“ F. & C. Bulletin."

washing might very well be the prophylactic agent 
responsible for the frequent escape of Jewish chil 
dren front scarlet fever and diphtheria, prevalent to 
so great an extent among their neighbors.

Uses of Liability Insurance.—Paraphrasing 
the definition ol insurance by a recent writer, it may
be said that employers' liability underwriting provides 
a system of distribution whereby the premiums of 
those who escape damage suits for personal injuries 
are to made recoup the losses of those who are less 

But it does far more than this. Therefortunate.
can be little doubt that the expert knowledge which

I ) UBI.IC NOTICE Is hereby given that 
I under the Companies' Act. Letter* 
Patent have been Issued under the Great 
Heal of Canada, bearing date the Hth 
day of July. l»uu. Incorporating the Hon
orable Alfred Arthur Thlboandcuu. Sen
ator. Richard Wilson Smith, broker. 
Garnett Henry Meldrum. broker, all of 
the City of Montreal. In the Province of 
Quebec. Thomas Bliss Stillman, analytical 
chemist, and Humes llall. analytical 
chemist, both of the city of New York. 
In the State of New York, one of the 
1'nlted States of America, for the follow
ing purposes, namely:—

(a) To carry on the business of treat
ing timber, wood and other substances 
so as to render the same fireproof; to sell, 
deal and generally trade In such fire
proof timber, wood and other substances; 
to manufacture and decl In merchandise, 
goods and effects made out of such fire
proof materials:

tb) To carry on the business of timber 
merchants and saw mill proprietors 

(c) To buy. sell, grow ami prepare for 
market, manufacture. Import, export and 
deal In timber and wood of all kinds;

<d) To acquire, own and hold all patents 
and patent rights covering the process 
for rendering such materials tire-proof, 
and all patents relating to the manufac
ture and use of the same; the operations 
of the Company to be carried on at the 
City of Montreal and elsewhere through
out the Dominion of Canada by the name 
of "THE ELECTRIC FIREPROOFING 
COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED " 
with a total capital stock of Three Hun
dred Thousand (SMO.OOO 00) dollars, dlvtd- 
*1 Into three thousand (3.(100) shares of 
1100 00. Dated at the office of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, this twenty- 
sixth dsy of July, nineteen hundred.

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OF

NORWICH, England

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of State. TORONTOHead Office for Canada .

VTWATER A DVCLO8.
Solicitors for Applicants.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE By Act of Parliament, aewonted to June 14. 1800# 
the name of

COMPANY OP CANADA. Amo#
Co’yThe Ontario Mutual Life

eoiNTS from thc last report wae changed to
I MR.aWdTIncrease In Income ..... r.

Iincrease In Expenses...........................................• , Jjjjg {{

' BESS.'iïSg §
Payments to Policyholders since foundation . a,IMB, *U «0

THE MITE LIFE M CHE
1 The Bun Life of Canada hae for years done 

the largest new b usine#, among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having alio the largeet net Premium Inoo ne

X MACAULAT.
l\eti<icnl.

T. 1. 1ACAÜLAY, F \\% Secretary è Actuary.

At the only purely Mutual life Company lai Wuw» ane m 
business extends from Ocean to Ocean.am r«* national and Com- 
nrehenalve Name was found desirable. Under the new name

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
U. It. pollay-hnldats »r« largalr sltrlbslsbls. With l'1»"™'

„l our ih.IIi j -holiisr. sntl tka »ama iirnanm. ««iSrlaa. a 
7SÏÏurt... t.ul.tc, J accortlwl lor tha lk.1 So j-ura, w. l-l •*» Tb ..r~—Continue v. i,„ u aatnfaetory «> p.n<r- 
boMsrs In III. futurs ss Ihsj bsrs bssn la Ik. |>s*.

Hoq.A. w. OCIIVII
Vice 1‘ruidnl

■

| Prosperous and Progressive | R. MELVIN, OEO. WtOENAtT, W.H.SIDDILL,
Secretary.President.
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

1 # LIMITED
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
$5,000,000.

91,250
CAPITAL, ....
CAN40IAH coyehnmeht DEPOSIT.

MONTKKAL OKFICK. British Empira Building.
TOBONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

vin-rai Accident, Klckness, Liability and 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, PresidentBu«ln<*M transacted—!»

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

let Because It invests the premiums V> better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 
it is paying this year t<> participating policy-holders 
o* r Jirnr^nor^ruflla than Is being paid this 
by the oldest and largest Eastern Companies ;

mi»»:
RKA
For Insuring 
In the ....

Crest West Life

uomiii 
a SINK

ir is thu mmar company to work for

AND MM PLOYS ONLY OOOD AND 
REUAELE MAN

Insurance' In force
• 10,161,259 00 3rd Because those Insuring now sre more interested 

In present and future results than in what hasl>een ■

4th Because the OREAT-WE8T was the first Canadian 
Company to«nl<»pt a higher standard of reserve;

AMD

6th Because it leads in everything that Is to the later- 
eel of policy-holders.

Surplus to I'olicy-

f • B .lieil.SUlâarl)
1181,095.50

U ISaUFS THF MOST ATTRAOTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU•
TION IN THE WORLD

RESULTS 
equalled by any 
other Company 
it th 1 Same Age

marineLIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION Kxporlonootl agenfa who des/re to ropresonf thlm 
nompany are #nvffe<# to ndtlromm UKOHfiU T. 
niiXTKH. Mnpsrfnfeniiont of liomontlo dgenelos 
Homo nnu o

Asanranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Capital and Asset*. ----- $32,800.000
Lire Fund (in ««east trust for Lfe Policy Holders) 9,548,535 
Totsl Annual Inoomo. - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 538,000

HEAD OFFICII CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

Provider^ (§)avirçgs ^ij
CALEDONIAN /^ssurar}ce^jocie(q

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh r Ta7^vvo,w^
Funds $10.583,000 LdwaHD W. bcOTT.HfcCSIDCRT.

TaBwCa«»»ï row Policy Wuhsi mo Aqcnts»
•Oswvvrwe Sctew* Ai

Omcimm, m Tm 9.atn Cimm Ann's

Applicelions for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

e
THU

Sir Ocorgs W nr render 
David Deuehar, W. 1 A.

Chairman 
General Managsr, S..TMT haNR •• CCanadian Manager. M*l A*HI «•

Hunts A BeattyToronto Agsats,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Address all Corraspoodeucc to

( IIAKI.KS III KKILI,.
Mamaoimu htBEi roM.

Weymouth Bridge, N S.
U MONTREAL OFFICE :
A Royal Build, ia Place q'Armes
KOBKHT \|AC 14 A Y. I'n.M.nt, 

K. Kl’UAH, Hwvr.l4.ry,

LIMITED
“GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth nidge,

Non Scotia
GENERAL OFFICE:

Weymouth Bridge N S-
V H AHI.KSB Hi ' 14 HU. I. Munuglng nirectur,

C. 13. IlKNNIH, Accountant.

Cable Addreee “MISSIBOO," Wathlne, A. B.:c. and Llebwe Codas.

MILLS'
Blaalboo Falls, 
Weymouth Falls, 

DIOBY OO.. N.8.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

A''f/A/ssf/imL

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited

i

MANUFACTURERS Of

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFICE I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

'

ST E AlsÆSHIFS
CMI!! OFFICE F0C11T1BE CilPBM dominion line steamships

Bookkeepers' D|,k. ^ 00.

Roll and Flat Top Desks çusbec

Office Cabinets and Fixtures fleet of steamers
Freight Stenmere

(building) 13,000 ton» NOUS KM AN 
TvIiimk*. fwln-eerew.

COMMON WEALTH . 13.00» tom IRISHMAN .
Twin-arrow rwlo-ecrew,

. skw
CANADA . . ».«»«""■ TURCOMAN • ■Twlneerew. 1 win-aero w.
DOMINION OTTjmAX .. .

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
{WONTREAb

Passenger Bteamere
MTKAMKit 13,too tone

13,n»» t»na 

7,«Wi toneTel. Main 1691
7.000 lune 

ton.
Twin ecr.'W.

VANCOl VKU . 9.300 tnne
CAMBHONAN . »,otwt"i>.

El flat top
c ROLL TOP 
^ STANDING

S 300 St. James St.

BEAVER LINEDESKS ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Sailings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Calling at QVKBNSTOWN.

.......ot^mVcain. s.. »ww»:

MONTREAL *T „t... ::iïiïiïA&Vi'V..
»• |n| . LAKH ONTARIO .... ............... .

— 1 11 HATHA OK PAN*Attr. :

From Montreal 
. »f|'t 7th 

.... “ Hth 
" 21al 

•• 2Ml. 
< let. Mli

KIKHT CABIN—147/10 ami upwards single, 19000 awl upward* return.

F«»r further particular» an U» freight or pae«ag», apply to any agent of the 
Company, or to

the pen carbon letter book
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Preee No Water 
Any Ink Any Paper

No Time 
A Perfect Copy

lb* earn»* time 
. your own |wii,

ELDER, OEMPSTEH * CO . MontrealNo Work 
Any Pen

a letter producro the copy at 
our own paper, your own ink. $ 1,000,000

500,000
The simple art of willing 

without further tumble, tee yu 
write your letter and it l* copied.

Capital Authorized, 
Hiihki'i-Hictl.

Send for Circular. THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.PRICE. SI.25 AND SI.7S
Knit iAI.K IIY

MORTON, PHILLIPS A CO., nook ’Uk,r*
1716 and 1717 Notre Dam. «L, BM7MAI.

TORONTO. CANADA
VVM. ÜHKKNWOOl) BMOWN. tien.rat Manager

'
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST COT
MONTHK At. OF O A-2STA 3D A.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL. CHARTER, A.D 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1.881,666 
906.470

$600,000.00
260,000.00

Cepltal Subscribed, 
Capital Said Up,

I’KKIIDKNT
ttlUHT III,». I»BI, 8TBATH1',,** API, Mi,PUT R.ITAL, O.C.M.II. Capital Subscribed ■ •

With power to Increaae to 
Tald up Cepltal - *
Caah Reserve Fund

vio*-parai i»knt
How. (iinioic A UBvmmwn.

IHKKt’TOBM :
R Angus. C. M. Haye, A. Marnider,
W. t'louetmi, K Il «enter, H. V. Meredith,
K itswll. Nlr William C. A T I'atereon,
M. UrwishlrMi, M$'i1»nsld, .lames Knee,

Hlr William C Van Horns, K.C M.II. T.C». iliaugh
T»m|tst$ry OMiea Having# I »epartaient, Hai.k of 

.Inmee Mlrcct. Montreal 
Han hr re I hr Hank 
The (Vmipany is authorised to art as Imstee * mentor, Assignee. ele. 

!<• manage estates, |o countersign ami Wens turn la to art aa Judicial surety- 
Arpeal, etr , and we Transfer Agent amt Registrar of Shares ; 

ami to accept any Financial Agency.
The t'ompany will net ae Agent and Attorney b»r eaecutorv already 

acting
Hollrltorw and notarise 

to do Ui# legal work in conoeet

Konev to Lean on Real Estate,
Apply to the Cemmleeloner,

Trust* loan Co. et Canada, 26 St James Street,gOMTREAl.
Llbsrel Terms.

of Montreal.
Lew Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
or ONTARIO, Limited, Temple luilding, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted and eiecuted- Act* aw Administra 
U>r, Bieculor, Ueardiin, Assignee and Liquidator.

plat ing tm»iiii«ss with the Company are retained 
Han't 11hi with such btieinaee.

X

National Trust Company
LOANSLIMITED

Monrv in any amount upon reel .«tile or approv'd oolliter*!- at
163 8t James Street, - MONTREAL ««t market'rat»..

NIK HICHAKD CARTWRIGHT. P reel dee t. 
N F. M. K1NNON, 1

: I Vice P reel dents.Capital
Hrarrvr

a i, eoo.ooo.oo 
2.10,000.0(1

JAM KM SCOTT
W. J. M. TAYLOR, Art III* Mano«nr

Trait an I Sal.l, IH>partro»ot.
CNAVTfAfO TO ACT AS ;

Kxeculor, Administrator Trustee, Guanlian, liquid
ator, General Agent. I rust e for Bond issues. Bonds, 
Debentures, and Slock Certifiialed countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received for Inv.etment, end principal with 
Interest at the rete of four per cent guranteed.

A. 6- ROSS, Manager,

■

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown
IN6URANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000, 00
Fir. nek. accepted <hi almoel ever, d.ecnpt.on ol Inaurabla property

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. 6. E. DICKSON, Manager The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.Ae.nl. wanted throughout Canada.

* 882,339.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,088.86

Cspitel stock paid up.
Reserve.................................
Total Aieets...................

Delwnliirth i-wued for 1,2, 3, 4 or 6 yearn el highest current 
relee, with interest oou|»m« attache,!, payable half-yearly.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

Hon. J. R. STRATTON. M.P.P., President, 
M. HOI.LAND, General Manager.' COMPANY

Incorporated by Sjiccial Act of the Parliament 
of Canada. CONNECTICUT 

Fire Insurance Company
Or HARTFORD, COMM.

•1,000,000
400,000

Vtt|iltal Authorized............
Cit|iltMl Fully NubdcrttMMl

lfe|N*it made wuli the l>'minium (lovernmeul 
fur the protection ol Policy holder*. • a i ,000.000

• 3.700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASStTS. •THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS.

lieocral Manager»
183 St. James Street, (Temi>lc Building), 

MONTREAL, Canada.

J. D Baowwa, President.
dominion’ ooVfiSksNT* ’CHABi.ae K.

ROB MKT HAMFSON * MOM, Agent*, M0XTK1AL

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, • - $2,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Fault*

President—II'>N. J. K. STRATTON. T P. ©OFFER. Manager

IUSONS having nn>ney to Invest, 
I who fur Mime cause desire Uc bust- 

uve« in 1h- performed by others, will find 
lb-- wide financial connesloii, ami exteu- 

oompany decidedlyFive cMpIlal nf a Irtial 
ad van tageoue.

MONEY INVESTED.

• it
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London»
(•TMumn l«ae.

Capital and Funds, 1886 
Revenue
nominion Deposit .

•38,366,000
6,714,000

800,000HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:
tUBAOl*. mumiH urn,is:

Montreal,1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. E MOBERLY,

RT. HON LORD 
CONA and MOUN 

QC M O..

8TRATH 
T ROYAL

Chairman
R B AN0U8. Esq.
H. 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY'8 Esq 
CHA8 R HO8MER, Esq.

TheAgents desired.

MTIEl LIFE ASSUBAHCE C1HPA1YS. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAl, $1,000,000.
•lAKKD UHittknne», TreasurerCharles K. Clark. President

ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency H. S. Howland, Preaident, F. Spa. ling, Secretary, 
R. H Matson, Managing ; rector.TUB HKAD8TKKKT CO., Pr»|irletore

Executive Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, REW YORK
Branche, In the principal elite» of the Vnltol Stater and Canaile, the 

Européen Continent, Aunrnlln end In Irindon, Kill!
Tlit, Bnoietreot t'ompeny I» the oldest And ttnenelelly the «trungeet 

orienliatlon of 111 Hud. Working In the one Intereet end under one men- 
aeem nt with larger ramifications and mure eanital engaged In Its enter 
i.rtse and more money s|wnt in the obtaining and domination of informa
tion than any similar Institution In the world.

a for a representative man In eaah Province.A giH*l iMieltloit Is one 
References required.

Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
flMHI.K* ». Ottn, Wo-ogrr ,-rorlere of (Jediv,

1*1 ST, .IAMBS STHKKT, MIINTHKAL.

G;,,r"'‘"M^^r'!ain,.......... . s,.
Toronto *• McKinnon Building. Melinda ami Jordan 8ts. 
Victoria “ Board of I'rade Building.
WiKNirite *'
Varuodvrr

Montreal Office

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY*' 3ti# Me!ii

•• lull, of Court Bolldlug
ira* Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON
Of Hartford, Conn.

R.TARLI»RRU l* I1M

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,003
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

Esm^ Head Office: TORONTO. luvorporated 1H*0.
HEAD OPPlC*i te Pise* if A rosea Square - MONTKKAL.

Manager lor CanadaW. J. TATLBY.
One of the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

. . THE .. .Absolute Security.Liberal and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for tleneral, District and Local Agents Keystone Fire Insurance Co.DAVID FASKEN,E. MARSHALL,

PresidentSecretary.
o,i

■oorFOBino A.D. 1068. CerireL. 8600,000.Union Assurance Society Street, Saint John, N B.Home Oflio* - Prim

orOF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Kvlgn of gueen Anna, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16^000^000
One of the Ohlest and Strongest of Pire Office#.

Canada Branch: 260 St Jams. Street, - - MONTREAL | alkxandkk p. ■ahnhill.^ ^  ̂

T. L. MORRISEV, Manager.

ALKRKD MARKHAM,HON. A. F. RANDOLPH,
V nr ■t'Tfudrul

J. J. KKNNY.
(Vlca-Preeldeut Western Ass'eeCo. 

PHKDP.RICK J. <1. KNifWUuN

HON. GKO A. COX,
iPraeldant Western Ass'ceCo.)

A GORDON I.RAVITT,
l

LANCASHIRE
mStilRANBR GQKIPIMIt ®F RNRLRMQ.

,000,000

J. Q. Thompson, manager
cCAP!"

Canada French head Office, Toronto
A. W.yilUB, 4. A. rmiOON, Inipeeier..

■at * A

r ^

Î
mm

4sl
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THIll/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
” smallest business card.........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles, No order is too large or too small. . .

Continental Life Insurance Company.-
• Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

Al'THOniZK.ll CAPITAL, $ I,«00,000.
Tor Ciihtiskstai. rmlireo# ..... gotnl feature of Llf<- 

‘rwmlitni» are calculated to carry the highest Beiirfll* m 
Hurrender and Ki tended Insurance, while the llabllitir* 

trtcler basis than required by recent Ikuulnion legte

The policies of 
Contracte. The I* 
regard t«i
are estimated un a eJohn Lovell & Son Agent» In every District are Required.

CEO. 1. WOODS, General Manager.
10 to 90 St. Nlchelaa Street, HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.

^^.MONTREAL

The sickness policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, limited

ESTABLISHED ISOS.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00•72,560,330 00
!

____ Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile
\

. . SB,000,000CAPITAL
Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 

The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ai y 
Company.

lltKNKI HAHBKA1Î. Raq.
. { MON GKO A. OKI MMONI) 

( AKCMT>. MACNIDKK, Kmj.
IHreetore

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St. Franco!» Xirier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Msosgiog IMreeu,r.

Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

HEAD OKriOR 
KUH CANAl>A :

=19001850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

VINANCK COMMITTEE iOFKICKHHi
Prtit. C'Mm. Nat. BankUEuRtlK || BVKKuRD, President.

AMS, Vies». |*r«s V. I* KKAI.KKIII, Vd Vlee-Pm.
im li n K. COCIIKAN. ill V Ice Yr**

WM. T. 8TANDKN, Actuary.
A HTM UK V. PKKHY, t 'ashler. 

Director.

GEO G. WILLIAMS,
UEO. <L WILLI | JOHN J. TUCKER, 

K. H. PERKINS, Jr , 
JAMES K. H UM,

...................................................... BniUtr
Prtit. Impartin' and Tradin' Nat. Ban

Laaiktk

WHEELWRIGHT, Secretary.
L k i. s wav, Am. Bsasatarf.

JOHN I* MIN N. Medical

Active wnd successful Agents wishing tw represent this Company may communicate with RICHARD K. COCHRAN, 
Stl View»-President, at the Home Oltlce, $•!, IIroadway New York.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
1*1 X ASCI AL. AG BUT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRUNICLE.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companifls

Permanent Investment or Dkfosit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

______
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Canada's Inline Mini tiL
Of London, England.

ALSO LEADS ABROAD.

The Ohio Insurance Department h.n recently 
published a tabulated statement of the ra'io of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1R99 of all the 
Life Companies doing business in that State.

Theexpense ratio oi the Canaux Lick is lower than that 
of a y of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of th it success
ful management which has earned for the Canada I.ikk 
the title :

11
CAPITAL, - $26,000,000

THE B1UHT BON. LOUD ROTHSCHILD. Chet

head omen roit canada

1117 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
F, H. WICKHAty. Hanagsr.—HID. T. BUYERS, Iqapeetor.

Montréal.

CANADA’S LEADING COM PAN f
CANADIAN BOARD OR DIRMOTORB.

HON. J. R.TH1BACDRA0THE IMPERIAL LIEE WM. SMITH, Esq.
WM. O. MoINTYKB. Esq.

JONATHAN HODtieON, Esq. 
J. P. DAWKS, Esq.

ASSURANCE CO., OF canada 
Toronto

- . • Ho*. Si* OLIVER MOW AT, P.G., Q.C.M.G.

CAPITAL, 81,000,000.00
Deposit of The Impertsl Is larger than that of any

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000Head Office
PBX1I1IEÜT, MTU Mil IT 

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA „

mcXJWPOBATED BTThe l lover liment
°th”s#ues Lhs^uoltf*hard polfey eontnM t wnslstent with safety and equity. 

Kor particulars, rates, etc , apply to Ursiivli Office,
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Que.

T. BRADSHAW,

ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceF. O. COX,
SecretaryMaunging I»lrector

THU.

CANADA ACCIDENT A.D. 1720
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

180Upward» Veer» OldofHEAD OFFICE E. A, LILLY, Manager
DEVERYBODY 1“ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS end

'•wen

SURPLUS 60°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

It u no wonder thnt cwry person who h*« nny intereeti in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYN. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.

Presiilmt.Manager. has been surpriied to n.»e its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to inveilments. mortality,economical management and growth. 
It» policy holder» end friend» »re i»li»Ked that no more favorable 
record ha« been nude by any company.

A few live agent» «'anted.Chroniclerwe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

MfiM retry Friday.
AT 161 St. Jam* St., Morranai.

K WlU»ON SMITH Propriété., 
r.icen el » »d vnv.tn.no. ote ee

H. SUTHBRLAHO,
Managing Ulrocier.

HON. O. W NOBS
Preetdrot.

head OFF10B, Olobe Building, TOBONTOill

baa the largeat Paid-Up Oapifal 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIBS Builneee.GUARDIAN TEE GDAHD1A1

• • •

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

•10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

11.600,000

•ubesrlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.

.. Inveetad Fund» lisssd

Batabllahed leal.
Head Office lor Oanec*

Ousrdisn Awuranoe Building, 1SI Bt Ji
MONTREAL.

at.
S. P. HIATO*. Manager
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA* • • • •
Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.r
•1,846,768.71ASSETS.

IV.Ill'll. For Agencies In the Dominion Apply to the Heed Office for Cansda

82 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

1 1
The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Assurance Company of Manchester, England.«1.‘

I THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•10,000.000.CAPITALThe Fire per Cent. Guaranteed Debenture Policy of this Company Is a 
new Idea In Life Insurance.

It guarantee*. <*o the death of the Insured, a definite Income to the bene
ficiary for twenty veer*, at the end of which term the face of the policy I»
^Hàoùk?tbe*benefMary die. after receiving the Income for only a few 

am he lor ehei may leave the policy to any person desired, who will jw 
id the Inootrte to the end of. the term, and then the face value of the
Vail particulars and estimate slips furnished on application to Head 

Office or any of the Company’s Agents

Wm. MoOâbe, Mng. Director-

Kstablishkd 1824.
MANCHESTER, ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.I*;

K. P. TEMPLETON,
Aeatetant Manager

JAMBS BOOMER,
L Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFEl Head Offleei Ill-lie King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont. IN LINE with the timesult «S3 MOOonk.07
IN It James St, Montreal, Managers for the Pro.ince of Quebec

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. N°^upo^1

""Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
9 OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
I, increase In Cash Premiums paid 
g. Increase In Mew Buelneee Issued 
3. increase In buelneee In force
Note BtUSSttln emount of Death Claims 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Owned. Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

THOROUGHLY MODIRR IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kiteuded Insurance without Deduction..
InooutMUbtllt, without Ketrictlonl.

Both Poilu,holder, and AgenU lelrl, treete-1 elwuy.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.1*8 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
88 per cent. PORTLAND, MAINE. Ineorporutwd me

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Rates, Vice-President

\ cloud Territory Head, 
for Uoud Agouti.

ADDBES8 1
1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid - R.82 per cent. _
2. Increase in Mew Buelneee leeued . 28.08 per cent. HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada*
3. increase In buelneee In farce 0.66 per cent.
Nct.lQ812IHln amount of Death Clalmel4.ee per cent.

1
161 Bt. Jamal Street, . MONTREAL, Canada-

For Agencies in Western Division. Province of Quebec and Keetern 
ununo, apply to

ALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

Agrnlt ilcunng tu represent THE ROVAI.-V1CTOKI A LIKE 
INSURANCE CO., or pâmes widling information regirdmg Life 
Insurance, will pleut cummunicite with

DAVID BUBKE, A. I A., FSB, General Manager, 
Head omen, Montreal. Moermu.181 Sr. jamas Sr.,

The Imperial Insurance Company i™
..rn.u.x.o ,80*. OF* LONDON, BNG.

Assets, • $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital. • $6JXXX000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, fllONTHEAb.
for Canada.CL R. KEARLEY,
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equitable life
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

M’vVish Am6/y%INCORPORATED 1633.
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1896. •1,084.416,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 •
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income

!237,366,610.00
34,084,778.00

203,301,832.00HEAD OFFICE

OLD
TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

. . 63,878,200.88
. 280,191,286.80Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 .

Assurance Fund (8216,384,978.00) and
all other Liabilities 182,888,834.03) 219,073,806.03

61,117,477.77
$760,000.00 
1,473,636.06

Lomw pald alnoelorsranlzntlon, $18,707,966.76 I Psid policyholders in 1899 . .

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaeote,

Surplus .
24.107.641.44

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CIO. A. COX,

Preudtnt.
J. J. KENNY.

Via-President
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., U-D
ROBERT JAFrRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

JAMBS w. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMBS H. HYDE, V. P.Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

B. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

I. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street

ALFIID. H IlLIS, Hinsgw

H. M. PRLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrtlary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
1THE

Assurance Company. AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

• ii n ~

LLOYDS
ARINE.FIRE AND

WOORFOSAriO IN I«61. PLATE BLASS 
INS. OOS.

TORONTOHead Office,
LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plats Glass.- (into which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of hs class 
in the world.
The "Ontaiio Accident ■ offers a 
specially attractive policy lo profes
sional and business men.

roa
Perseaal Aeeldewl 
» ■ ale, ere' UsMIltf 
Elevator '
Merehaala* tieaeral

UaMlltr aad Plais «la*

88.000,000 
. 1.000 000 
. 2340.000 

2300,000

Capital Buoeerlbed.... ..
Capital Paid-up............ .
Cash AsssU, over...........
Annual Income, over......

vosaea paid binom organization $27.000.000
Thb Owta*io Accidsnt : Larrstt

Smith. Q C . D C.U Preeldeot; 
bur L. Bastmure, Vlce-Presl- 

Men * - Director ; Fran-

W.
Arth___
dent and 
els J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Thi Lloyde: W. T Woods, 
President; D. B. Halstead, Vkw 
President; C B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

OIR ROTOR* t
Hon. OEOROB A. COX fndimt.

J, J, KBNNY, Vlct-Prttident and Managing Dir*ter.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Ox r aiio Accident : Kdward L 
Bond, Director,
St. ; Oliver G.
3j8 St Paul StreeL

erueaji jaraff | Tki Llotds: Ed ward V. Bond,
UtnanML MUan f 3, I Qenenü Afent St Francois Xavier

Heed Offlee for Ceeade I Street ; Messrs hoivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H S. Liontsoubn, Inspector

•jo St. Francois Xavier 
Heckit, General Agent,Eaitmure A LightbournW. K. BROCK 

J. K. UiBURNK
HOSi. 8. 0. WOOD 
OEO.B. B.OOOXBVR* 
010. MoMUBXIOH
ROBERT BEATY

H. N. BA1BD a voeoNTo ereetT 
TORONTO

•PiNiiw rea t.ooD u»m . . •

*

• 11 11 
1
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})

Cable Addrew : »WHITISOO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors <$• Attorneys. 

Oomminioneri for the Prorucel of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of Hew York, Vermont and Ohio,

New York Life n wilding, Plw* «l'Arme* Sqnare, Montreal. 
W.J. White. g.C Ono. F. o'Hallobab. A. W. Patsh * Bocbawab

■ell Telephone Mein 771

F. W. IVANS O. R. Q.

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMBS P. BAMKORD,
AGENT

Sun Insurance Office
FIRS IH8ÜRAHCK

AGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
BROKERS

Of London, England,

MONTREAL.
UENKRAL AGENTS

GEORGE J. PYKE «TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

»
UBMBAL AOUT FOB OHTABIO 

or TBB of Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchester, Engia.dl)ifbfc Tire tourne Conpuj.

TOKONTO.
EnTABLinneu 1876

D. MONROE.
General Agent far

unit hi nrni limn
iiuuin <«Irani»

CORNWALL, ONT

MIDLAND * JONI6
UKNKHAL INSURANCE AUINTB.

F. BARTELS,
. nt. HVACTNTna, o«r.

General Ininranoe Agent.
Fire. Life, Aeeldent, Uanrutee 

YKn-Ometri or tub Uhitsb Dtatm

8OOTTI8H UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE OU 
UUAKANTKK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

I tww iM1 «Suf'imm TORONTOROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
^droratra, Barristers and Solicitors,

Weilre nc.
.

A. J. G. MacECHEN,Mnndertl Building, 1ST HI. Jnmee Street,
Borrieter-at-Law,

aolloltor. Nutary Public, etc ,
Real Estate, Investments and Commercial Lew.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA 9JOHA

MONTREAL
0. J FleetW Hoberteou.y C

John S, Hall, g.C.
Albibt J. Hbowm, g.C.

HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <$ COOK
Advooetae, Barrletere and Solloltora 

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
104 IL James Street, MOBTBIAL.

bb Gansa, g. c.
J. Wilaoa Cool.W PBBBOOTT hBABV.

Edmonton North WhI Torritono.

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

A. BROWNING J. H. Dunn O. W. Cross
liEEtesrr gtsfcrr,

BBrBBeiirriBo :
Northern Fire Aeeuranee Co.. Travelers Aeeldent Insurance Co.
BrUlehKiuplreM utual Idle Aee'ee Co Dominion Burglary Ouar antes Co. 

•erplna Usee placed with First Claw Foreign Compaalce.

OfBeoi 17MNotro DarnoSL,

TOPPER, PHIPPEN &. TOPPER
BARRIS raRS. ATTORNEYS, Hto.

WINS!f EU, Cmnmdm.
J. Stewart Turria, U.C.
William J. Turria, Oboboi D. Minty,

Aultciiore for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am- 
ertea. The Merchants Bank of Cannda. National Trust Co , Lid., The 
« needs Life Assurance Co., The Kdlitburgh life Assurance Co., The Can- 

Partie Hallway Company, The Hudaoa’e Bay Company, Ho.

Fbabb H. Pair ran
(Jordon C. McTaviau.Montreal-

McCGRMICK *t CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS. *e. 

Oomminioneri for Ontario, Nora Scotia, Manitoba, Britiih 
Columbia and State of New York.

Cm«.I for MITWOPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York

Harris, Henry & C&han
Barristers, Bolloltece, Notariée Publie, etc.
ai oeoNOirrMrrTmujFAX,n.a.

, D.C. U.Ph.D.g a. Counsel. R. B. Han U, Q.0,
W. A. Henry. LU B. O.H Caban, LU 

Cable Addmw " HENRY,” A. B. C. Code.

107 It. Jamee Street, MONTREAL.
A G. Bbooei Claxton. R. C. WeldonD. MoCoimci, (j.C.

ÿ
B. F. Fiaaetia. ,W. H. Covert

Wallaee MeDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People*# Bank Buildings,

A. MeDonald. LUB.PEARSON A COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

REDDENS BUILDING. 46 SaekTille St, HALIT AX. Duke Street, N ellfet, Oat.
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES & CO..
- TORONTO.

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

soluble for deposit^by Iniursnee Companies always

94 end SO Kin* It. West, -

18 A 90 King Street East, -
“■îHïSîSSiSîSSïSSSr

Trsnaavt a general •naoeial boelnese.
H«v ... Ml High OfKtr tnmlm—l Sicrlflf. mm

* JJ- || j M.mb.r* Toronto Sick tl clans.

M Mil

Securities

TORONTO, CANADA.

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
ht and sold, 
tb dominion Govern- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 HT JOHN STBBWT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone Ml

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purehaeed for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O'HARA * CO.
Members of the Arm—H. O'Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock lût change).

Correspondents In 
1x>»doJR.

Yore.Nbw

William HansonEdwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Hanson BrothersStock Brokers

(A. r. KIUllELL, Member Montre.I Stock Elchins».!

22 St. John Street, MONTREAL oanaua lie* noiLimm, MUNTKKAL
TEL. MAIN No. 249 INVESTMENT BROKERS.

end Industrial BondsÇovernment, Municipal, Railway 
and tocurltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust esta ee always on hand.

Member, of Montr.»l Stock Kicnin»c.

BURNETT A OO.,
8TOCKBHOKEH8,

Member, Montre*! Stock Kichsngm

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
l orrespoodenU In New York. Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.

t able Addrsaa : “HANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

London sad Uansklro Chambers,
"W. MORRIS,

MOXTHKAI. Canada Life Building,
Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,

1707 NOrRl DAME ST. MONTREAL

MONTBKAL.Telephone 1402.

4à % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.HAHULAY McMURKICH, Q.C., •
W. K. II. MASSEY,
OKU. II. HOB HUTS, ■

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FOR ANNUM.

for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Executor*.

SAFES
HirTru*te< • President. 

Vice-President. 
Managing Director.

J. HAWLEY
BROKER

Stocks and Steal Sstato
VANCOUVER B.C. RADNOReeee

BOX 206
•• Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, F.ng.

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

■ehoel Oebentu 
Industrial Benda 

TORONTO. Canada

reeiQevernm.oi Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No 1 Toronto Btreat,

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or atock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTBBAL

damps out those little Ills and 
alimente before they become 
startling dlaaaaaa. _____
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BA2STKZS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax ; The BANE OP TORONTO
Head Office

Incorporated 1800.
III. Alt nr nil'. I 11 Al.II'AX. .V.N.

Capital Paid Up, 83,000,000. Hoeemra Fund, 81,700,000
Wtrv«,K®{,l«q. *T.\W CAPITAL 

hon. david mackkkn. .. REST
General Manager : F.IMR >N L PFA8K «HBee of the «en. Man.. Montreal.)
Herrrlai v ami Superlnleitdenl of Branche# : W. It. TORRANCK, Halifax. 

iMperlora: W. K ItltCM K, Haltfas-1). M. STEWART,
Branche» and Agendee of the Bank.

In Nova Beotia.—Halifax. Antlgonleh, Bridgewater. Guyeboro 
Londonderry. I»ul#burg. « .It., Lunenburg, Mail I xml. Piotou, l»ort Hawke# | 
bury. Hliutwiiacadle. Sydney, (' H . Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunt*
WlOk. *t. .lohu, Bathurst Dorclmeter, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton,
Neweaetie, sarkriiie, Woodstock, in Prince Edward Island.- I
char lotte v. w n, su m merattie, in Ontario.-1 Huwa. In Quebec#—
Montreal, Montreal Weel Kml. Montreal Weetmounl. In United 
Btatee.-Xee Vork. H. II. Voorhoee, Ag- nt, Republic. Waab. |n Çtlba.— |
Havana. |n British Columbia.- Vancouver. Vancouver Kant Kml,
Athn, ltfwn.it, Grand Fork», NaiuUroo, Nelwm, Komdaod, Victoria. In
Newfoundland.-SLdohnX

INCORPORATED 185$
Toronto, Canada

•2.000.000
/,900.000

Gioios Goodekham, Pres. William Henry Beatty, Vice-Pits. 

Henry Cawthrs. Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goodeeham.

Montreal.

T

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henueesoh, Inspector.
■
5*

Toro.,., K,°WES 

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie Brockville 
Gananoque London 
Peterboro Petrolia 

Rouland, B.C. Stayncr

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The London City and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

• §1,800,000.
• §1,800,000.

CAPITAL, • • -
RESERVE FUND, • Bank

Directors!
Sta PRANK SMITH. Prttidmt.Hov.

K. H. 081.KK. Vic*-PrttuUnt 
n, William I nee. Wtlmot It. Matthews, 
W. K Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

T. Unto

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNOOaroBATBD 1833.

SI ,8*8.900.00 
943,831) 86

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve PAgencies t

Belleville, Huntsville, Napauee,
Brampton, Ltndeay, oehawa,
Cobourg, Montreal, Orillia,
Guelph,
uun'd Street Weel (Cor. Kether Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street (Cast )0or. Sherborne), “
King Street F.aet (Cor. .larvte),
Dundee Street (Cor. gueen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Draft# <>n all part# of the United State#,
Snent uf Kurope bought an 

letters of Credit 6#ued 
Japan.

"nbrrici" V HAÜvïi'.m
V abridge, 
Whitby,

HE
DIRECTORS.

Job* T. Patxawt, President, Chables Abcbiba 
R. L. Bobuek. O. 8. Cakprbll. J.Waltkb Allison

GENERAL OF PICK, - - TORONTO, Ont.
H. 0. McLeod, Ueneral Manager. D Watebs, Chief 

Oeo. Sandereon, Inepector. W. Caldwell, Chief
BRANCHES.

Ln. Vlee-Pre#ldenS. 
1. Hbctom Mt lEisa

Accountant*0 ’

a—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dlgby, Halifax 
pool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictoo, 
Mlle (eub. V» Stellarton), Yarmouth.

In New Itru1 awlck—Campbell ton. Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton
T. C. BROOCH, C.neraI Mimiir 1 CSSSS.1'

In Nova KooU 
Kent ville, Livery 

i Stellarton, Weetv
Great BrlU|n and the Con

d Bold.
available In all parti of Europe, China ami

ln Manitoba—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy, Manager.
In Fri. oe Edward Island—Charlottetown and Summerelde,
In Ouebef*-Montreal. J. Pttblado, Manager. Paepebiae 
In Ontario—Toronto. H. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor,THEBANK OF OTTAWA I to.

in.SeriHeld Office Ottawa, Canada.
$2.000.000 
$1,994,900 
$1.403,310

In Newfoundland—St John*#, J. A. Mel,eod, Manager. Harbor Grace. 
In Weet Indie»- Kings ton, Jamal ee. W. P. lient, Manager.
In U S.—Chicago, 111. Ales. Robertson, Manager, and W H. Daviee. 

A##l»taut Manager. Boston, Ma#*., W. E. 8Invert, Manager. Calais, Maine.
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat * - -' Ï IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

CHAULES MAGEE. Paesiueirr. GKO. HAY
Hoe. Geo. Bavwm, le. Alex. Fbasbb. June 

Uaviu Mai lab bn. D. Muaruv.

,^Vica-Paean*
- 82,800,000 

1,700,000
CAPITAL 
REST
H. 8. Howland, - President. 
William Ramsay. Rob bet J

Elias Roubbs.

IH RECTORS.
T. R. Mbbbitt, - Vlee-President

AFFRAY. T. HVTHRBLAW 
Wm. Hrmdbik.

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

Rat Pobtaob

Vanblbbr Hill

KanrrviLUi
orrAWA.dlieae SI

Albsshmia
Aswan*

baAieeeiiHie Canaux
Cabuttom Placs Matiawa

IN MANITOItA 
Dbovmin Wnunreo PoatAua la Pbaibii

laek It. TORONTO.Head Oppior.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E- HAT Inepeetor. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborue,
Hat Portage.
St. Vatharlnee.
Sault Ste Marie,

BRANCH IN QUKBtC,
Montreal.

BRANCH KM IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I Brandon. Man. I Portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, AI

THE ONTARIO BANK!8K±ar | | EBB.
CAPITAL PAID UP >1,000,000 *181 VI FUND >300,000 À0MTS-l<—l.m Knl.Uoyd'sHuikLld New Tort, Kuk of Montra.)

D.Ant _ « a , - AQ7 .. Bank of America. I’arl* France, Credit Lyonnais.
Prom end LOOS Acount g I 7,087.27 luttera of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank ofHead Oftlco, • * - - Toronto South Africa, Limited, In Tnuievaal, Cape tkilony, Natal, Rhod

IN gt'KHKC 
Mnwraeat. Hull, Lachvtb

CIO. BURR, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Local Manager 
Agents In Canada, New York, Chicago : Bonk of Montreal.

Agents In gt. Peu I. Merchants Hellene I Bank
Agents In London, Eng. : Parr's Bonk, Ltd.

St. Thomas
W.ltiind,
Womletock

Ingereoll, 
l.latowel,
Niagara Falls,

ton, Ottawa,

Kergii#,
Galt.
■ I Mill! 1

DIRECTORS :
U. R K. DUCK BURN. Eeu.,Pre# IKINALD MACK AY. Fjkj., VkvvProe. 
Hoe. J.C. Atkine, A. H. Irving, Keq„ R. D Perry, Keq., D. CUyot.Keq. 

Jtdtn Hallam, Feu.
CHARLEH MoOlLL. General Manager.

THEKatebltibed IBM

HALIFAX BAHKING CO Y.
Rtunri Fill, 1400,000Capital PiM U,. «500,000.BRANCHES

r..n wiiiimu
niXlV*

Mount Forest

Heed OfYlee, Halifax, N. E.Newmaraet
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

AUtetoa
Aurora
Bow roan ville 
Buckingham, g. 
Cornwall

Board of Directors,
Bobir Uwia< bb. Esq., President; U. Willocohby Amdrmob, F.eg., V. P. 
Jom* Ma« Nab. Emj .W.J.G Tnoneow.Keq .W. N Wicbwibb, Kjhj., M 1». 

H. N. WALLACB, Cu>tt<f|jnt|1B||n A* ALL4*« iudpwtor.
Au hr ret. N.S I Canning, N.8. I NewGlaegow.N.S I Shelburne, N.g.
Autlgooieh. “ Ixwkenort, Parreboro, “ I Sprtnghlll, *4
Harrington, “ I Lunenburg, •» Sackvllle, N.B | Truro, ••
Hr id«e water. “ Middleton. M I Saint John, “

1 s.s-ll A NY ling ton 
j gueen A Portland ntreet*.
I Yuiige A Richmond St». Branch.

AGENTS ;
Limited FRANCK A EUROPE-Credit I ' Correepooidents.
National Bank at.d the Agents Bunk of London, Pens Bank, limited; New York, Fourth Nfttkmal Beak: Boston

1 SuOolk National Bank; Dorn, of Cauade, The Motion# Bank and Bruuehw’

Sti. Branch.
TORONTO

Windsor,
LONDON, KB». Parr » Bank, 

Lyonnale NKW YORK-Fourth Nat 
M ontreal. Bu»TON-Eliot N allouai I
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

nu"1-—' IB 1SI7. Iweer»erwle4 I» Art el FulbBral

. . sia.ooo,000.00
7,000,000.00 

. . 427,180.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
$8,000,000.

REST
$1,280,000.

CAPITAL (All paM up) . .
Reserved Fund, . • •
Undivided Froths, • • •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

1
of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

KT How. Lord Stbatrcowa awd Mount 
' Royal, Ü.G.M.U.,

A T. PATERSON. Esq.
Janes Hops, Esq.
K. B Anous, Esq.

How. O. A. DRUMMOND, 
Vtctl'rtndnt.

Sir W. 0. Ma« dona 
B. B. r
A. P.
K. <1. Hbid. Kaq.

DIKEUTUKS

Branches of the Denis In Cenedei
Ontario

Hamilton
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhtll 
Peterboro'

OREBNSHIBLI 
(Iault. Keq.

I. S.OLOUSTON.

Port Perry Strathroy 
Btlatbarlnee Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Jfl.
Sault Ste. Walkerlon 

Marie Walkerville 
WaterUo
Woodstock'

Port Steele 
Oreenwood 
Vancouver

Oolllngwood 
Dreeilen 
Dundas 
Dnnnvllle 
port Ft 
«alt
Ooilerteb
Guelph

BarrieBRANCHES IN CANADA : llleHal lev
It 11H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL H«r

Blenheim
Brantford
i&Km

Ue*r fravlsm. Intlit f elesMi 
Hamilton. Toronto, Chatham.N.B.. Oreenwood
Kin*»ton. “ Yooge St Prederleton.NB Nelson, 
Lindsay, Branch Moncton, N.B., New Ijenrer,
London, Wallaoeburg St. John, N.B., New Weet-
-----------' ___ Amherst, N.S., minster,

feme. Hallfas, S.S Koeelena,

ïrr"'
». Seigneur, Winnipeg,Man Victor!..

St. Hr. Wmn. AI»
Point St.Uhl, 1-eth bridge,Al»

(Jo.boo. Ha(lao. Ami.
?**(JWTD^rÀisB:ll!îlNr><5i!*B“*l7iFM'>i'T»EAu’. ïjAbohareb I am

loTss'bor^STAroi^îïkw YoRk', R. Y. Hannan.and.) M.iloo.Tt, 
'* '"Jeni* 6» Wall SUeet. OHU)A(K), Ba*e nr UorroEAU, W Mu»'.,

Haofortb 
Simeoe 
Stratford

B. COl.UMIIIA,
Atlln
Cranbrooke

•min.imw•ruie
Almonte,
Belleville.
Brantford,
Broek ville 
Chatham, l**»**»
Cornwall,
Deeeronto. Peterboro
Port William, Pteton.

Stratford, 
St. Mary's

Ma
Winnipeg^ MontKC.

W'.nto Horse
In the United Slatcai

New Orleans
Danker» In Great Drlfalni 

Tnn Bawr or Scot lard, . - * •
Correspondents!

t stralia an frira I tit Htainlaril Hank of South Africa Ltd.
’H H.ntl.ul MHM o,S...,b

America, Lid. »«'" » Hmlo*R»n 555». Kln,.u»,Mr- s-s^b^-v-V"10'
K2S.4ÜS25- ^.£m,. »^mI Honb. Chicago-North-Winter. 
National Bank.

Skagway, AlaskaGoderich,
Ouelph, Seattle, Wash.New York

I NT
China.
BR

East ■BAO^l^IS rsï USIT.I. STATE. : 6.W Y...E Th. «MW! Oil, Bj,»

1
9 THE

Bank of British NorthllAmerica 1THE MOLSONS BANK.KatAbll.bad In ISM.
Incorpore ted by Royal Charter In 1840. 

onpltnl Paid-Up 41,000.000 »««__- ReMro. Food 4SM.000 Sts 

LONDOM orriCB. 1 0 LAMENTS LABB, LOMHABD8T., B O.

BOTH DIVIDEND

The Shareholders of The Molsonn 
Hank are hereby netlfleil that a Divi
dend of FOVlt PEU CENT, and a 
«onus of one per rent, upon the capital 
stock has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will he 
tmyahtt* at the ofllce of the bank, In 
Muni real, and at the «ranches, on 
and after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer hooks will he closed 

from the 20th September to 2'Jth Sep
tember, both days Inclusive.

COURT or IHRBUTUH8 
Henry K Farrar 
Richard H. Ulya 

K. A. Huare

H. J. B. Konilall 
Preilerle Lubbock 

John l’Bton
Secretary, A. ti

J. H. Brodle 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Parrer
George D. Whatman _____
■ BAD orriCB IN CANADA.-ST. JAMBS ST,.. ■ONTRNA1. 
H STIR RM AS, Oauorol Manager. J. KLMSLY ln.pec..,r

Wall I

Wranebe# la Cl--------
Provinob or Nova 

Sootia,
Pronin* * or Mani 

tuna.Provinob on Ontario

Brandon* 

PROV

Hallfas
Sydney, Cape Breton.Brantford

Hamilton INC* ofBritsh 
COLUMBIA. 

Aelicruft 
Atlln 
Bennett 
> ictorls 
Vaneouver 
Hossland 
Greenwood 
Kasko

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Ageed.0 Is the Ualted 
(M Wall Street) W. hînon ond J.O. Walls, Ageuu 

(ta Sanson, swot) H. B^'mShKmI and J R. AnbroM, AfooW.

Provincr or Niw 
Brunswiur.

Bt. John 
Prederleion

Kingston
Ottawa

TUB ANNUAL OBNERAIj MEETING 
of the Hhareholders of the Bank will ho 
held at It» banking house, In thin city.

MONDAY, the Xth of OCTOBER 
next, at thm; o’clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
JAMES ELLIOTT, 

flateral Manayrr.

Proving* or Quebec

Montreal
Quebec

YU RON DISTRICT. 
Dawson City

"ii

Montreal, 23th Aug, 1900*

Sf£wc55usrNowh.Traveller. .«liableIssUpart,oftk.W.U

—
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Confederation Life
• ASS0G1ATI0N

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insuranc.
BO*. SIR W. P. HOWLAHO, E.C.M.O., C.B.

Miflioier. J. K. MACDONALD,
AiAWAeiwe oiaaotoa

Ontario And Qtiebee :
J. Towns Boyd, SeperlnUndenl 
H. J. Josnrron, Manager

W. C. MACDONALD.

PROVINCIAL AQMHCY STAFF. 
Manitoba and British (Jolnmbta :

I). MoDoiAlA ioepeetor ... I Winwifse 
C. *. Kimn.Oaehler . ........ I Man.

Maritime Prorlneee and Newfonndland": 
F. W. Onnsn Manager............ J „AurAB
A. Alusow. fteeretarj .......... I

Tonmrro
Montreal

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office foe Canada. - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
- $14,000,000.00

• $ 8,000,000.00
Funds In hand about • 
Annual Income over --

it* SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
PREMIUMS LOWSRTBA* AVER 70*110* TRAVEL* R1MDEEC* LOOT TEEM

i except in Unhealthy cilmateei Lew Fremlimi, with option or 
without extra Charge

MU "OIL AStOBtNCB 
■0 PRiPAlETAHY.
LISERAL *0* I'El EQUITABLY 

APP0RT10NE0
■0 PERRONAL LIABILITY 07

MIMSREA
TEM7EEAMCE RSCTIO*. Yi.ldlaf 

licmMi Bo. ma
■AVAL * MILITAIT OPTIC*AT 

B1RBA (War an.l Cllmalei oa ad 
.aataime T.nae.

AO* 07 BRITISH LI7B 07 
71CS1.

LA BOB BBABBTBI
CoiUeeanoe.

«IX 7BR CBBT. IBTBITMBHT
POLICIES- _____

LEASEHOLD AED S1HKIH0 ECHO 
ASSURANCES.

DOWRY ASSURANCES.

ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY MB 
NOR FORFEITABLE AND HOIS VERSIuNS. Me. RoTorolonoand

PUTABLE POLICIES Life Interest. Purchased
IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OP EARLY ASSURANCES on A Mots 

CLAIMS AT MONTRE/L and Atirt tl.e B oil without
INVALID LIVES oi Equitable Medic. Examinaitoo, eteaoep

CeoditiouB lienally lew Premiums.■
: ■SI RECTO HN
1 THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of CanadaROBT. SIMMS, Esq..
E. GOFF PENNY. Esq.. M.P.

A. MoDOUOALD Manager for Canada.

the federal life
Assurance Company 

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.1

$1,669,66080 
723.26777 

. 126,454.89
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

-

:
MOST CESINAELE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER.JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing Dirt (tor*I’r tu dent.
J. K. MeCUTCHEON,

Suft. #/ Agenda.
Provincial Manager.» p H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Published by R. Wilson-Smith. at r$t St. James Street, Standard Chamber», Montreal.
. _


